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Employers Sign to Pay $8,000,000 Back Dock Pay by July'
Hang Tough on Contract Demands as Strike Deadline Nears
Agreement on Retroactive
Wages Seven Months Late
SAN FRANCISCO—The Waterfront Employers Association finally agreed this week, after seven months of needless
delay, to pay the $8 million back pay clue West Coast longshoremen. Checks must be issued by July 1..
At the same time the employers continued to hang tough
on negotiations for a new contract, also seven months overdue. Conciliation service was called in on March 15, but up
to The Dispatcher's press time had-been unable to budge the
employers from their position.
Counter proposals of the employers were for an 18-cdht
increase in basic pay to $1.33, overtime pay to $2, conditional
upon the union agreeing to a

Canadian Polar Expedition
Is Calied 'Test for War':

ur
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In an eleventh hour effort to end
the lengsllore negotiations deadlock before the April I strike, the JLWU Coast Negotiating
Committee met with the employers and United States Conciliation Service commissioners, March 15, in San Francisco. Both
the union and the conciliators, however, met up with the same
stalling that has characterized the deadlock for seven months.
Top, left to right: ILWU's Elinor Kahn, Research Department;
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt; Coast Labor Relations
Committeemen Cole Jackson and Henry Schmidt; Frank Andrews, Howard Bodine, Jr., and George Clark. At window,
left to right: Germain Bulcke, and viiitor Jay Sauers of Local
10. Below, left to right: U. S. Conciliation Service Commissioners Omar F. Hoskins, William P. Halloran (chairman), and
Frank Wenig.

NEWYORK—A Canadian
army and air force Arctic expedition, called "Operation Musk
Ox," is making plans for war with
the Soviet Union and is receiving
active support and aid from the
United States and Great Britain,
in Fact, the weekly newsletter
edited by George Seldes,'charged
March 11.
The Canadian expedition, which
began the day the Canadian goverament launched its atom "spy"
scare, is testing weapons and
material and gathering meteor.
ological data in climate vitnilar to
the portion of Russia nearest the
U. S. and Canada. The information collected, the newsletter says,
is being used to plan military
operations against the Soviets.
High-ranking American and British officers are accompanying the
Canadians, according to the story.
The "Musk Ox" party is.maintaining close liaison with a U. S.
Naval task force, led by the.
super-carrier Midway. now in the
Arctic to test the performance of
new carrier and jet planes in sub.

British Imperialism Hits 'Frisco Front—
And an Indian Seaman May Go Blind
SAN FRANCISCO—British imperialism in its most stark and
naked form hit the docks of San
Francisco last week.
On board the British SS Socotra
when it. left Pier 29, March 16,
seaman Sing Gang, his right eye
covered with pus like thick
cream, faced three long weeks on
the open seas before reaching
Australia and the sulfa treatment
which may still be able to save
him from complete blindness.
Dr. David Kadesky, eye specialist at the world-renowned Green's
Eye Hospital in San Francisco,
diagnosed the case as chronic
trachoma.
DISEASE IS CONTAGIOUS.
Trachoma is contagious. If not
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treated immediately when pus is
present, recovery of the eye is
seriously impaired. Trachoma is
the national disease of India. It
is bred of poverty, filth •and an
inadequate diet.
Dr. Kadesky urged "immediate
treatment for an indefinite period," for Sing Gang. Nevertheless, when the British Cunard
White Star Line vessel sailed,
Sing Gang was aboard without
having received that treatment.
"I will go blind," Sing Gang
told longshoremen to whom he
went for aid. "In India if you
can't work, you starve,"
HE'S A UNION MAN
If seaman Sing Gang goes blind
it will be because he has committed two unpardonable crimes.
Crime Number 1: Sing Gang
was born an Indian.
"If you have ever had any dealings with Indians or Orientals,
you know how difficult they are,"
Frank Rowland, head of the Shipping Department of the British
Consulate told The Dispatcher
when it demanded an explanation
as to why Sing Gang vAis not allowed to remain here for proper
treatment.
Crime Number Two: Sing Gang
was a "troublemaker," He had
joined a union.
That is what chief mate on the
SS Socotrat told longshoreman

Johnny Madero.
Sing Gang had approached
longshoremen Madero, Bob Elsner,• F. Lanciotti and other members of gang 124 while the men
were unloading the ship.
He told them he was going
blind and that he wanted to see
a doctor. He said he had not
received treatment from the dcktor on the ship.
Johnny Madero and the other
longshoremen chipped in enough
money to take the man to Green's
Eye Hospital. Dr. Kadesky gave
his diagnosis. He wrote it out
so that Sing Gang could present
it to his captain and demand the
"immediate treatment for an indefinite period" prescribed.
The longshoremen asked Sing
Gang the next day what had happened. He told them he had been
denied permission to leave the
ship.
DOCKER BLOWS TOP
So Madero and the others went
to the chief mate.
,The mate told them the Hindu
seaman was just a troublemaker.
"What do you mean by 'troublemaker'?" Madero asked.
"This man has joined a union,
the Indian Seamen's Union of
Australia," was the answer.
"Then 1 really blew my top,"
ea rage 5)

speedup and to accept financial
responsibility for illegal stoppages. The union is demanding
$1,50 per hour, the rate recently
awarded to Atlantic Coast longzero climate, the story charges.
shoremen by an arbitrator.
Both "Operation Musk Ox" NEGOTIATORS RETURNING
and the naval maneuvers were
Members of the Coast Longlinked to the deterioration shore Negotiating
Committee who
of the U. S.-Anglo-Soviet rela- have been
standing by for any
tions. It was pointed out That possible break in
the employers'
the "Musk Ox" operation and the position,owere scheduled
to re_ atom "spy" story coincided* with turn to their respective
districts
the end of hearings in Washing- yesterday (March 21) to prepare
ton on the future of atornie for the April 1 strike deadline.
energy control and came at a
Also signed March 19 was an
time when the U. S. Army was agreement to put in effect
the
demanding complete military con- vacations ordered
by the WI413.
trol over atomic research and
The union and the employers
power.
agreed they were deadlocked
March 15, when the union refused
NMU Seamen Picket
to discuss wages against conditions, and the employers refused
Anti.Labor Paper
NEW YORK (FM -More than to consider the items separately.
1,000 seamen will picket the New AN ALL-TIME RECORD
York World-Telegram March 18
The agreement on retroactive
to protest its "vicious and dis- pay, signed pursuant to a Natoiled articles smearing the Na- tional War Labor Board directive
tional Maritime Union tC10) in an handed down last August was ex.
obvious effort to weaken the ecuted at ILWU headquarters
union during its present negotia- March 19. President Harry
tions with the shipowners."
Bridges characterized the delay
A
rank-and-file
committee as "an all-time record for employspokesman in charge of the dem- ers to owe and not pay wages
onstration said that "the seamen due workers."
are not going to sit idly by while
May 15 of this year was fixed
anti-labor newspapers like the as the cutoff dale for the filing
World-Telegram and brass check of claims and July as the deadwriters like Frederick Waltman line for issuance of checks.
carry on a smear campaign
;'Registered longshoremen wilt
against our union and our demot be required to file claims. The
cratically-elected offiends,"
mployers and the union will
ointly certify lists for each port.
Goldblatt Wins Praise
Casuals, that is unregistered
workers, including servicemen
For Defending Nisei
who worked when additional laSAN FRANCISCO — Apprebor was required, must file claims
ciation for "your understandwith the office of the Waterfront
ing and your courage" was exEmployers Association in Statile,
pressed by G. S. Meyer, direcPortland, San Francisco or Long
tor of the United States War
Beach by May 15, The claims
Relocation Authority, in a letmust set forth the claimant's
ter to ILWU Secretary-Treasname and mailing address and
urer Louis Goldblatt February
his social security card must be
21.
enclosed.
Meyer wrote he had been
The employers are obligated by
rereading testimony before the
the agreement to publicize and
Tolan Committee on the evacadvertise in all ports to inform
uation of people of Japanese
casuals of their right to file
ancestry from the West Coast.
claims. Posters will be placed
Goldblatt had vigorously proalso in military establishments.
tested the evacuation.
BRIDGES'
STATEMENT
"I read your testimony of
A statement issued by Bridges
February 23, 1942,0 the letter
following the signing of the
reads, "and I want to express
agreement„said:
to you my appreciation and
'The Waterfront Employers of
compliments for your understanding and courage to make • the Pacific Coast have reluctantly
agreed to pay us eight million dola statement that badly needed
lars which they have been owing
making at that time.
for exactly seven months. So far
"your testimony stands out
as we have been able to learn, the
like a beacon light in an other
seven months' delay represents
wise very dark picture. It is
only too bad there were not .• an all-time record for employers
to owe and not pay wages due
more people with equal underworkers.
standing and courage."
"It becomes the more amazing
Meyer added his appreciawhen it is realized that the emtion for the "active and conployers themselves, in this case.
sistent support that the CIO in
are not even furnishing the
California has given to the
money. The money comes from
Authority."
te.eatiateed en Ha.). Page)
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A Deal for Reaction

I

T'S not generally known, but a little delving into
world history books will show it, that Great Britain
never won a war by herself, even against nations and
people much smaller and more poorly armed than she
was. Her victories in wars always came about because
she got other nations into the fight on her side. When
she didn't get such help, she took
a dumping, and usually hollered
"uncle."
From the time early in British
history when she tried to conquer
,the Scots and the Welsh, down to
the Boer War at the turn of the
present century, Britain lost her
fights when she fought alone, because she was always trying to enslave a free people. Bruce, king of
the Scots, whaled the daylights out
of the English at Bannockburn,
with himself leading his Scotsmen
and filling the air around the English wtih battle axes, until they cried quits, and agreed
to leave Scotland be.
The English found the Welsh to be the same kind
of tough characters, who just kept on fighting and then
holing up in their caves and mountains, giving the
English what went for a big Bronx cheer in those days,
by tooting at them with cow horns, while the English
hauled away their dead.
The English finally gave up, and worked out a
deal with the Welsh, on the same basis I guess that is
practised in present day politics sometimes, and that
is if you can't beat them, buy them off. This the English
did to the Welsh, by offering them a sort of vice presidency in the United Kingdom, and agreeing that the
guy that was next in line to become the King of Great
Britain, would be called the Prince of Wales, and that
in this way the Welsh people would have some say in
how their country would be run. And it's one reason
why the Welsh people have been on the verge of
starvation ever since.
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INSTON CHURCHILL'S speech at Fulton,
W
Mo., was an undisguised appeal for a deal
—British Tories on the one hand and American
reactionaries on the other. Churchill, addressing himself to American reaction, said in effect:
"Look, boys, Britain can't hold on to the old
imperialism in the condition in which she now
stands. To hold India, Indonesia, Africa and our
other bountiful lands of plunder, we've got to
have rifles and bayonets and manpower. Pitch
In with us and we'll cut you in on the loot."
That was precisely the kind of international
gangsterism which Churchill was proposing.
It was naturally automatic that he had to blast
at the Soviet Union. for it was the Soviet Union
which raised the demand that the voice of the
people be heard in the councils of the United
Nations Organization and it was the Soviet
Union which protested before the UNQ.the role
of the British in Greece and Indoifesia. In
other words, it is the socialist government of the
Soviet Union which stands in the way, more
than anything else, of British imperialist domination of the world.
•
HURCHILL had much more in mind than a
mere blast at the Soviet Union. He had
something to gain for his British Tory crowd and
something to offer to American reaction. By
scaring the American people into the belief that
they stood in danger of communist engulfment,
he hoped to enhance the chances of the proposed American loan to Britain.
What he had to offer to American reaction
was a war hysteria to enable it to continue wartime controls, frozen wages, Army and Navy
power, the attempt to smash unions arid the
denial of free speech under cover of protecting
atomic secrets.
This would mean continued super profits—
the dream of big business—irepressions of the
people, an end to collective bargaining and an
end to the growing power of world labor, which
could otherwise turn into a force able to determine against wars.
There could be no greater catastrophe for
American labor than that it should be forced to
support the British empire against colonial and
subject peoples.
It was part of the Churchill deal to put
American reaction in position to say to labor:
"You'll have to take less wages because we
have to compete with cheap labor." That is a

C

position American reaction likes to be in, as we,
who deal with shipowners, well know. It happens to be their theme song.
Under the deal, American reaction would reduce American wages, smash the unions, restrict
the right of collective bargaining and trample
the rights of the people by means of a war
hysteria. The British, thereby saving the empire, would gladly take the rap, that is, play the
role of villain.
•

T MUST be remembered of Churchill that he
I
opposed the second front for a long time,
saying he could not sacrifice the "seed" of
Britain. As a result, the "seed" that finally hit
the French beaches was 60 per cent American.
By "seed" Churchill meant manpower. He
could not risk that manpower to defeat Hitler
while the subject peoples of the world were demanding an end to the British empire as such.
Now he seeks to make a deal by which American "seed" will fight the usual undeclared wars
of the British empire against colonial peoples.
• As a smokescreen he speaks of Russian "aggression." It is the same old holy crusade
against communism that Hitler used to cover his
crimes. jt is still international gangsterism.
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N 1776 Britain thought she could make short work
of Washington and his ragged army of patriots, and no
trick in the book was too dirty nor any method too
cruel for her to use in trying to crush the first desperate struggles of a people, determined to have their
own freedom and independence, or to die trying.
She eventually decided to take on the Boers or Dutch
farmers in South Africa, who wanted to keep their land
and farm it, and live in peace with all the world, including the British. Britain went to war again, and the
Boers grabbed their squirrel rifles and for two years
lambasted the bejuses out of the British.
It was during the Boer War that Winston Churchill
popped up as a great empire saver. He made headlines
in British 'papers.by squawking about the number of
Britishers that the Empire shipped to South Africa to
fight the Boers, only to turn around and start fighting
Britain when they found out what a lousy deal it was
all around.
Poor old Winnie nearly busted •a gut, and let me
say here that my information comes from folks that
were there and told me about it when I was a kid in
school in Australia, including the official dope from
the history books, and eventually no one was apt to
think he was a goner, than Winnie was when he was
captured by some of the forces he was blasting at
that time.
But it happened. Winnie was bloody well captured.
He was placed on parole as an officer and a gentleman,
which was the way they did things then, and that
meant that he gave his word as an officer and a gentleman that he would not try to skedaddle. But he
did. He figured that the word of an officer and
gentleman wouldn't mean much to a bunch of ignorant
Boers, anyhow, so he just scrammed, and went back to
England, and blossomed out as a hero, especially when
he told how he had fought off a few dozen of the
enemy single handed.
And Winnie's been going strong ever since.
in world trade,
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ND he is at it right now, here in the U. S. A., right
in our own back yard. His Empire is slipping plenty.
The millions of people in its slave colonies are on the
march. Britain alone has not the manpower, money
or arms to keep its vast colonial empire effectively
oppressed any longer. He knows damn well that be
can't get to first base by asking the American people
for money and supplies to fight the revolting Indians
or Indonesians, so he hollers for a war against the
Russians, because he knows damn well that outside
of the U. S. A., Russia is the greatest threat to the
slavery and starvation that England must impose upon
millions in her slave Empire to hold a leading position
in world trade.
The locals and members of the ILWU can make a
contribution to the freedom of colonial and subject
peoples and to their own standards by informing their
congressmen and senators that there should be no loan
to Britain until she stops pursuing her imperial aims,
until she permits freedom throughout her empire. As for Winnie, he should go back home and the
quicker the better.
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Political Action Committee Begins
1946 Fight Against Labor-Haters
WASHINGTON—The CIO Po- ganization Social and Economic
litical Action Committee on March Council; breaking off of diplo15 officially launched its 1946 matic relations with Spain, and a
drive to assure a political day of request that the Spanish question
reckoning this year for reaction- be placed on the March 25 agenda
ary congressmen who have sought of the UNO meeting in New York,
to destroy labor and strangle the CONGRESS CRITICIZED
policies laid down by the late
Sidney Hillman, PAC chairman,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt. referred'sharply to Congress' failure to pass an adequate housing
PRIMARIES FIRST GOAL
.Strong emphasis was placed bill for veterans. Hillman stated
upon voter registration and the that, "The average person is innomination of labor candidates at
all forthcoming primaries.
The CIO Executive Board, meeting in the nation's capital, asked
the PAC, international unions and
all industrial union councils to
"do all in their power to coordiNEW YORK—To organize an
nate and stimulate" the cam- offensive against rising fascist agpaign.
gression in the United States, a
"Aggressive political action," National Congress on Civil Rights
said the board, "is necessary to has been scheduled for April 27
protect the wage increases and and 28.
the purchasing power of the peoThe Congress aims to unify the
ple from the attacks of the greedy democratic forces in the country
who seek to increase corporate against what it describes as "the
profits by establishing price con- largest surviving fifth column in
trol."
the world—the die-hard union
An emphatic resolution on the breakers, red baiters and race
subject of price control was due haters."
to be presented Mara 16 before
"Today's drive to subvert our
a later meeting of the board.
democratic liberties is well orOTHER DRIVES
ganized, well heeled and insidiOther planks in the CIO-PAC ous," the draft summons to the
campaign included a fight to keep Congress stated. "It presents an
OPA and have it extended for an- emergency that emergency meaother year; a drive to bring about sures alone can meet."
faster de-Nazification of GerAmong those who joined in
many; representation of the calling the Congress for April
World Federation of Trade were Colonel Evans Carlson, ElUnions on the United Nations Or- mer Benson, chairman of the Na-
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terested in politics more than
ever before," and added: "He
knows his way of living and sense
of security are tied up in the
people he elects to Government."
The objectives of the immediate future, it was pointed out, are
the primaries in Illinois, April
9; Indiana and Ohio, May '7; Pennsylvania, May 21; Iowa, June 3;
California, New Jersey, New Mexico and South Dakota, June 4.

Civil Rights Congress Will
Fight Domestic Fascism

Trip to Iran Scare Zone "
Reveals'One Red Soldier'
Rumors in the commercial
press of fully equipped combat
troops of Soviet Russia dashing
toward the Turkish frontier were
given the lie last week when
Kenneth Norman. United Press
staff writer, wrote from Karaj,
Iran, th9t in the supposedly
strongly guarded region he had
actually seen only one Red Army
soldier.
WILD RUMORS
Karaj is 20 miles from Teheran, where, according to the sensational United States press,
there had been wild rumors of
large-scale movements of troops,
military trains, field guns, tanks,
ammunition and supplies.
Yet the Russians freely admitted the correspondent without requiring a permit, and he

CIO PrOtests Ban
On WFTU in UNO
WASHINGTON (FP)—A resolution protesting against the "arbitrary and ill-considered action
of the United States delegation
to the United Nations Organization in depriving the World Federation of Trade Unions" from
representation in the social and
economic council was adopted
March 15 by the CIO Executive
•
Board.

was allowed to question any and
all residents. An Iranian democrat told him that no train had
passed through the town for two
months.
PHONEY REPORTS
Typical of the scare treatment
being given the Iranian rumors
by the commercial press and
wire services was an. Associated
Press story, March 15, which said
that the "report" of troop movements "apparently" gave additional "impetus" to a "theory"
now current among officials in
Iran and elsewhere that the Russians "favor" an independent
Kurdistan.
On March 17 the ultra-conservative Oakland Tribune,' Oaklang, California, headlined an
AP story, "Russ Troops Concentrating," the lead of the „story
attributing the concentration report to a "reliable source."
TRUTH IGNORED
At the bottom of the story,
well out of sight and ignored in
the headline, was a quote from
Prince Firuoz, Iranian propaganda director and political undersecretary of state, who said:
"There is no danger to Teheran. The Russians have been in
the country for four and onehalf years without attacking us.
There is absolutely no threat of
attack here now."

'Little Flower' Flings
Mother Goose at Censors
NEW YORK (FP) — Because don't blame me. Perhaps the
New York newspapers refused to great newspapers will like it."
run ads featuring a column by 'NEWS ATTACKED
UNO
Fiorello H. LaGuardia in which
The New York Times ran the
he laced into the fascist press,
the former mayor of New York ad and a statement explaining it
filled his March 14 column with had rejected the previous one because of its "libelous" contents.
Mother Goose rhymes.
Explaining why he had to re- LaGuardia's March 7 ad characsort to quotes from Little Bo- terized a New York Daily News
Peep, Sing a Song of Sixpence editorial against the UNO as
and other nursery favorites, La- "mornonic .. ,vile . . and pure
Guardia wrote: "Since January rot."
Only other papers in which the
1, 1946, the Herald Tribune has
refused three articles; the New Mother Goose ad appeared were
York Times one, last week's. The the New York Post and Bronx
Daily News refused articles criti- Home News. LaGuardia's sponcizing their editorials. The sor, the Sachs Quality Stores, was
Hearst papers have refused to unconcerned about the cold
shoulder its columnist was
take any.
"We must have an article tins getting from the press. .,Reader
week, and I would like to see it response to the ad series, planned
published in these great news- to run for two/years as a goodpapers. I hope no fault will be will _gesture, was ..excellent, ..a
found with it. I hope it will pass Sachs spokesman said, and cominspection. If you don't like it, ment was "95 per cent favorable."

tional Citizens Political Action
Committee; Paul Robeson, Congressman Vito Marcantonio, president of the International Labor
Defense; Julius Emspak, secretary of the CIO United Electrical
Workers, and Wesley Sharer, cochairman of the Chicago Civil
Liberties Committee.

Imperialism
Hits 'Frisco
Waterfront
(Continued from Page 1)

Madero told The Dispatcher.
"I said to the mate,'Listen, this
man is losing his eye, don't you
understand?'
"The chid mate told us we
ought to mind our own business.
He said the man meant nothing
to us and we were just a bunch
of stupid stevedores.
'THIS IS 'FRISCO!'
"'Look, now mate,' I told him,
'this isn't India and it isn't England. This is 'Frisco. Maybe we
are just a bunch of stupid stevedores. Maybe we're just so stupid
as to give a damn because another
huinan, even an Indian, is going
blind and needs help. Maybe
that's being stupid, but we'll See'."
The next day Johnny Madero
took the day off. He saw Germain Bulcke, president of his
longshore Local 10, and James
Drury, port agent for the National
Maritime Union.
The matter was taken to the
British Consulate. Rowland promised to investigate.
The next day Sing Gang reported to the longshoremen that they
had promised to take him to a
doctor in the city that day.
How Dr. J. Y. Bartholomew diagnosed Sing Gang's case was not
disclosed to the Hindu seaman.
Bartholomew, on a retainer for
the British Consulate, "did not
talk to me," Sing Gang reported
to the longshoremen.
But according to the British
Consul General in San Francisco,
the case was diagnosed as leukoma. He insists that the Indian
seaman had received thorotigh
and competent medical care.
The Dispatcher called Dr. Kadesky and told him of the diagnosis of leukoma, as contrasted
to his own diagnosis of chronic
trachoma. Dr. Kadesky said that
the ethics of his profession prevented him from commenting on
another doctor's diagnosis.
UNION BEING TOLD
He was reluctant to make any
statement.
"This case has international implications, involving Great Britain, the United States and India,"
he said.
The Dispatcher explained it was
interested only in aiding the Indian seaman.
"In that case," Dr. Kadesky
said, "you should have tried --to
see that he didn't sail."
The Dispatcher could not prevent Sing Gang's sailing out on
March 16. Neither could the longshoremen of gang 124, who rallied to help him.
But the.longshoremen are notifying Sing Gang's union in Australia. And when the SS Socotra
arrives in Sidney after its long
voyage, Sing Gang, if he is not
yet blind, will see representatives
of his own Indian Seamen's
Union at the port. They will take
up his fight where the longshoremen left off.

"Would you believe it—right before Easter the gardener del
mends a raise!"
Rally April 5 To Ask
Civilian Atom Control

Churchill Opposed
By British Paper

LONDON (ALN) — The contents of former British Prime
Minister Winston
Churchill's
anti-Soviet address in Fulton,
Mo., "were neither known to not
Influenced by" the British Labor
government, according to an editorial in the Daily Herald, British Labor party organ. "British
opinion is far from believing that
good relations with Russia are
unattainable and that an AngloAmerkan alliance is the only
possiffie insurance for the future," the editorial adds.
Several Labor members of Parliament expressed the view that
the Churchill speech was an implicit call for war against the
USSR. Lester Hutchinson cornmented that the speech might do
some good in demonstrating the
results of an anti-Soviet line to
Laborites who have been following such a policy. Joseph Reeves
stressed that "the idea of an AnFrom 1943 to 1944, the CIO glo-American bloc against the
Soviet Union is repugnant to
spent over $1% million to organ- the mass of working people
in
ize the unorganized.
this country.
SAN FRANCISCO—A mass
meeting will be held here
April 5 at Civic Auditorium to
press for civilian control of
atomic energy, it was announced last week by the California CIO Council.
The meeting will be held
under the auspices of the
Northern California Association of Scientists, the Northern
California and local League of
Women Voters, the Federation
of Churches and other important organizations.
"It seems to me that this is
a matter of first-class importance," said David Hedley, secretary, California CIO Legislative Committee. 'if the Civic
Auditorium is filled it will be
a real blow against the saberrattling foreign policy which is
developing."

Exports to Spain Rise,
Trade With USSR Drops
LONDON (ALN)—The concern
felt by some labor members of
Parliament over the decline in
trade between Britain and the Soviet Union was heightened last
week when newly released figures for January showed a sharp
increase in exports to Franco
Spain while exports to the Soviet
Union dropped almost to zero.
USSR NEEDS
Progressive groups have been
urging a break in political and
economic relations with the
Franco regime, which the British
government itself has denounced
as fascist. At the same time,
these groups favor expanded
trade with the USSR because
Britain is aiming to increase exports 75 per cent over the 1939
level and the USSR is in need of
material to aid the reconstruction
of areas devastated by the Germans.
An increase in trade with
Franco and dwindling exports to
the USSR were also shown in
comparative figures for.1944 and
1945. In 1944, trade with Spain
amounted to £10 million ($40 mil.

lion), and rose to 1.16 million
($64 million) in 1946.. In the
same years, trade with the USSR
dropped from £32 million ($11$
million) to £12 million ($74 million).
TURNS DOWN SOVIET
Even more striking were figures on export of machinery during January: the amount shipped
to Spain totaled £8,445 (633,780)
while shipments to the USSR
amounted to £51 ($202). No elec.
ideal equipment was shipped to
the USSR during January, while
Spain received electrical supplies
worth £50,000 ($200,000). Millions of pounds worth of electrical equipments manufactured 14
fill Soviet orders have been lying
in dock stores for more than six
months. Soviet offers to transport the equipment in Soviet
ships have been turned down.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (FP)—Preasure from the CIO is forcing the
first revision in 23 years of the
Ohio safety codes by the State
Industrial Commission.
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The Riddle 04 the Ice Cubes...
Mr. Harold Smeller had It*
most of the hair on the top of
his head, and his face was
twisted into a strange shape
from smiling at ladies when
he didn't mean it at all. but
merely wanted to sell them
refrigerators.
"This is the Eskirnotor
Freeze-breeze," he said, proudly flipping open the door of a
gleaming white creation. "The
strikes, of course, have held up
production."
Mrs. Murphy studied it in
we. "'Tis really beautiful.
'Tis a marvel."
Mr. Smeller leaned one elbow on the refrigerator and
smiled modestly. "We're really
very proud of our product. Of
course, these strikes---"
Mrs. Murphy had stooped
and put her nose in the storage space. "And this strange
doohickey, what would it be
for?"
"That's the crisper for lettuce and vegetables," said Mr.
Smeller. "Of course, this is
just a sample. We couldn't
promise delivery before two
months, or maybe longer. it's
because of these strikes, you
know."
"H isn't very cold," observed
Mrs. Murphy.
"That's because it isn't connected up,': said Mr. Smeller,
indulgently, "We were beginning to make regular deliveries on this model. But
then, these strikes."
"Indeed," said Mrs. Murphy.
"And what about the strikes?"
Mr. Smeller laughed lightly.
"Well, we can hardly make
you a refrigerator when
That's
there's a strike on
what's holding up everything."

By MIKE QUIN

"And is the corporation on
"Indeed, and you don't say.
frigerators. What of it?"
And who makes the refrigera-strike?"
Mrs. Murphy squared her
tors, may I ask?" Mrs. Mur-Mr. Smeller drummed his
shoulders and faced him inphy looked at him in profound
fingers on the edge of the re-dignantly. "I'll thank you not
frigerator. "Certainly n o t.
amazement.
to shout at me."
"We make them," said Mr.
The men are on strike."
Smeller lowered his voice.
Smeller. "The Eskimotor Cor-Mrs. Murphy examined the
"I was merely answering your
poration. And I must say
refrigerator again with great
question, madame."
we're very proud of them.
satisfaction. "Then the cor-"You make Tour living sellThey're the finest refrigera-poration doesn't make theie.
ing refrigerators," said Mrs.
tors on the market."
The strikers do."
Murphy, accusingly.
"You're proud of them, you
Mr. Smeller, who prided
"When we can get them,"
say?"
himself on never allowing his
snapped Smeller.
-Indeed we are," said Mr.
personal emotions to interfere
"And the strikers are the
Smeller, smoothly.
with business„ felt a strong
ones who make them for you,"
said Mrs. Murphy. She tapped
her knuckles against the shiny
door. "They made this one
for you before they went on
strike. Otherwise, you wouldn't
even have anything to show."
"If it wasn't for the corporation, they wouldn't have jobs,"
said Smeller.
"Indeed? And if it wasn't
for the strikers, you wouldn't
Ii ave refrigerators." S h e
stroked the sample affectionately. "How well they make
them. they're good boys, I'm
sure. You should be very
proud of them."
"We are—that is, they are—
we don't—" Mr. Smeller ran
the fingers of one hand over
his bald head, and with the
other tried to :ooren his collar.
Finally he took a firm tone.
"Madame, do you or do you not
irritation rising it" him "The
"Then why don't you go
wish me to place an order for
corporation," he said, "merely
ahead and make them?" asked
you for one of this model?"
employs them in its plant."
Mrs. Murphy.
"Good heavens, No," said
"To make refrigerators,"
Mr. Smeller looked annoyed.
Mrs. Murphy. "I was just
"How can we make refrigera-suggested Mrs. Murphy.
curious to see what it looked
"Well, they only work
tors when the men are on
there," said Smeller, desper-like inside. If I was buying
strike?"
one, I think I'd get a Polar
ately.
"The men who make them,
Pride. But that probably won't
"Making refrigerators," said
pita mean," said Mrs. Murphy.
be for .some time yet. You
"It's the corporation that
Mrs. Murphy, stubbornly.
see, my husband is out on
Smeller almost shouted: "All
makes them," said Mr Smeller,
right then. So they make re-strike."
sharply.

Ask Pardon
For Framed
S. F. Negro
SAN FRANCISCO—Letters, petitions and delegations demanding a pardon for Festus Coleman,
Negro imprisoned in 1941 for a
crime he did not commit, will be
before the California Adult Authority within "a matter of days,"
Harry Williams, Coleman Defense
Committee chairman, said this
week. .
Leading trade unionists
throughout the nation are supporting the committee's campaign.
RAILROADED TO JAIL
In San Francisco, Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of the California
CIO Council, said: "On the basis
of the facts presented it appears
that Brother Coleman was convicted of a crime he did not
commit."
Latest developments in the national fight to obtain Coleman's
release:
I. Shaemas O'Shea, secretary
of the eastern division of the
Coleman Defense Committee,
wired San Francisco requesting
1,000 additional defense folders
and petition's for circulation in
the New York area;
2. Throughout the bay area,
chapters of the NAACP and other
community groups pledged their
support, both financial and in circulating petitions, to carry on the
work.
Festus Coleman's case will be
considered by the Adult Authority (the California parole board)
in May. In,1941 he was sentenced
to 65 years in San Quentin following a trial, later dubbed San
Francisco's Scottsboro.

in 1919, When Allies Attacked USSR,Seattle Dockers Refused to Load
longshore local adopted a resoluBy ELINOR KAHN
tion memorializing the President
Winston Churchill's Missouri
of the United States that from
call for American participation in that time forward "they would not
will
win
conspiracy
an anti-Soviet
handle munitions destined for
no followers in the ILWU. One Russia over the docks at Seattle."
particular group of ILWU memAs the intervention entered its
bers doesn't need to be shown second year and the Russian peoTwenty-.that Churchill is wrong.
ple from west to east resisted the
seven years ago they took a stand onslaught of the Allied interventhat hasn't changed.
tion, frantic demands came from
AN UNDECLARED WAR
American forces in Siberia for
way
in
under
intervention was
rifles and munitions to supply
the new workers' state, 4pviet their own and White anti-Soviet
Russia. By the summer 011919, armies.
14 powers had invaded the Soviet '14,000 RIFLES'
republics, using armed intervenOn October 21, 1919, Secretary
tion in an effort to destroy the
of State Robert Lansing, in a letnew socialist government. Four
ter to the special British Ambasof today's 'Big Five" powers, the
sador Grey, apologized for the deBritain,
Great
States,
United
lay in delivesy of 14,000 rifles to
France and China, were part of
the Kolchak forces, and said:
that intervention.
"The rifles are now in the course
Albert E. Kahn and Michael of delivery or may have already
Sayers, in their newest book,"The been delivered."
Greet Conspiravi: The Secret War
More rifles were "in the course
Against Soviet Russia," tell the of delivery" on that day, as the
story of America's role in the U. S. Shipping Board steamer, the
anti-Soviet intervention.
SS Delight, stood out from SeatOn August 2, 1918, Major Gen- tle laden with
rifles loaded by a
eral William S. Graves, then in scab crew.
alifornia, received his first inAsk George Clark, Seattle Exstructions which led to the for- ecutive Board member of the
mation of an American Expedi- ILWU, if he remembers the Detionary Force in Siberia.
light and you learn part of the
AMERICANS IN SIBERIA
story. "Sure," says George."That
General Graves reached Vladi- ship was chartered by Watervostok on September I, 1918, house and they tied it up at Pier
three weeks after liritish troops 5 and used the office workers
landed there, and a month after and a bunch of scabs to load it
British troops reached Archangel when the longshoremen refused.
in their drive into European Rus- I saw the rifle cases. You know
sia from the north.
what they were — Winchester
Thus, in mid.1918, while World lever-action rifles, made to handle
War I still raged in Europe, in- Russian shells. There wasn't a
tervention troops were assens- longshoreman in the port—and
bung in Siberia-8,000 Ameri- there were 3,500 then—who would
cans, 70,000 Japanese, almost 15,- handle the damn things."
000 from Britain and France, SEPTEMBER CRISIS
By October 21, the rifles were
which joined to bolster Admiral
Kolchak's White Russian anti- on the way. But Secretary Lansing couldn't explain the delay to
Soviet army.
General Knox, commander of his fellow intervention leaders.
The crisis developed in SepBritish forces in Siberia, deol• tember. Meeting on September
scribed the supplying of
ebak's regime,"Every bullet fired 18, Seattle longshoremen, Local
against the Bolsheviks by the Rus- 38-12, ILA, went on record "refussian soldiers in the course of that ing to load any arms or ammuniyear," boasted the general, "was tion for any ports in Russia or
manufactured ht Great Britain by Siberia." Members violating the
British workers out of British agreement were to be "taken off
raw material and shipped to our work list for a period of 30
Vladivostok in British bottoms." days." The employers were notiLABOR SHOCKED
fied the next day.
News of the intervention
On September 23, word pread
shocked the workers of America. that the longshoremen bad deIn Seattle, in December, 1918, the clared an embargo against ammo-

nition for Siberia. George A.
Heyburn, executive secretary of
the Northwest Waterfront Eqiplayers Union, in a bulletin to the
employers expressed alarm. The
Washington State Federation of
Labor quickly expressed its position. Said the federation:
"The Vvashington State Federation of Labor is unalterably opposed to any further interference
in the internal affairs of Russia.
We believe that the settlement of
all Russia's affairs, including her
form of government, should be
left entirely to the Russian people themselves, without interference from any source. We believe the stand taken by your organization to be thoroughly justified in objecting to becoming a
party to (through the handling
of such munitions) a private conspiracy that is repugnant to the
higher moral sense of all real
Americans."
'SHOWDOWN IMMINENT'
The State Federation gave
wholehearted endorsement to the
longshoremen. Three days earlier,
the employers had predicted that
"a showdown is imminent."
It came on October 10. In a
letter to the union, the Waterfront Employers threatened to
cancel the preference clause of
the contract if the union would
not supply longshoremen.
Relying on the fact that the
rifles had been ordered delivered
by the United States Government
aboard a Shipping Board vessel,
the employers pleaded that they
were not responsible. Twentyfour men were ordered for work
loading the vessel and 16 men
for dock work at Pier 5.
But no Seattle longshoremen
reported to the job. The union
stood firmly on its position of
December, 1918, and September,
1919. In a letter to the employers on October 10, the union executive committee charged that
the employers, rather than the
longshoremen, had violated the
newly signed collective bargaining contract.
Said the union: "Following the
action of Local 38-12 (in December, 1918) there were no munitions shipped to Russia over Seattle docks for several months, and
In bet there has been no attempt
to so ship until this time. The
agreement now operative provides
there shall be no change in eon-

ditions existing at the time of its
signature, and one of the condi-,
lions existing at that time was
that no shipments of munitions
to Russia were passing over Seattie docks."
But the union was concerned
with more serious matters than
contract violation. The union was
concerned about intervention. The
statement concluded: "We do not
feel justified in entering into a
conspiracy to further a filibustering expedition against a people with whom the United States
is not officially at war, and must
notify you that we have no men
available for handling munitions
destined for Russia."
For days on end employers continned efforts to break the longshore contract—to- work the SS
Delight. Finally the ship was
loaded, with a scab crew of office
workers and others recruited by
the employers in defiance of the
longshore contract. But pessimism surrounded the work.
Heyburn's bulletins to members
of the employers' association be
came increasingly sad.
On October 13 he wrote: "The

work of loading rifles for Russia
in the SS Delight on Pier 5, Seattie, is progressing favorably, but
slowly.
A day later nis tone was even
more pessimistic. He wrote that
the rifles are "being slcAvly loaded"—apparently because even
scabs wouldn't produce on this
obnoxious job in the face of
•
united longshore opposition.
Four days later the job was
finished. The Delight stood ready
to sail. . But even then the employers were beyond rejoicing.
Said Heyburn in the final postscript to the story of the employers' corrupt profit making at the
expense of the Russian people—
"should nothing unforeseen happen" the ship would sail that day.
On October 21, when Secretary
of State Lansing apologized for
the "delay" in shipment of rifles
to aid the anti-Soviet Conspiracy,
he knew where one of the delays
lay—with the militant Seattle
longshoremen who stood firm In
their support of the Soviet peepie, adamant in their stand
against an intervention eonspiraey.

During a recess,
March 9, at the
Union Leadership Training session jointly held by ILWU Scalers
and Painters Local 2 and California Labor School, Local 2 Delegate Thelmer Wilson (right) tells Visitor Dominador Agayan
(left) of Hawaii local 149-2 what he has just learned.

Brother Teaches Brother
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MC&S Vote
On Strike
is Scheduled

SAN FRANCISCO—Strike ballots will be sent out soon to the
members of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
The union's contract was reopened on wages last fall, but
since that time the union reports
a persistent stall from the ship
operators on its demands.
STRIKE VOTE COMING
"Our view of the temper of the
'operators, judging from the troubles the ILWU on the West Coast
has had in its negotiations and the
National Maritime Union on the
East Coast, leads us to conclude
we'll have a better chance to get
somewhere if we're armed with a
strike vote from our members,"
Hugh Bryson, MC&S vice-president, said.
MC&S is demanding a 30 per
cent wage increase, a 40-hour
work week, time off for its members in their home ports to make
el The pay belonging to longshoremen which shipowners have been
up for weekends lost at sea, time
V holding in their pockets since last August when it was awarded
and a half for overtime hours and
the elimination of certain wage by the National War Labor Board brought the longshoremen's wive} to the picket line before
inequities.
405 Montgomery street in San Francisco, where the Waterfront Employers Association has
The union is proposing that the offices. Their signs said they wanted the money due and owing.
current 55-cent minimum, which
applies to about (twee-fourths of
its membership, be raised to 65
cents.

Back Pay Owin

Dock Boss
Sues Police
For Beating
PORT HUENEME, Calif.—Local 46 filed suit in Ventura
County Superior Court March 18
against Chief of Police L. A.
Petersen and two patrolmen of
the Pacific Naval Air Base.
The suit, filed on behalf of
John B. King, a rocal 46 dock
boss, alleges false arrest and
assault and battery.
According to the suit, the two
patrolmen, Robert H. Chesser
and Neil Oliver drove up to King
on dock I last February 13 and
from their car ordered him to
remove a lift which was backed
up against an unused police shed.
King, subject to union fine if he
operated the lift, refused.
The two patrolmen thereupon
proceeded to beat King unmercifully, severely injuring him. The
beating was administered in the
presence of King's dock gang.
The policemen then placed him
in a patrol wagon to take him to
the police station. On the way
they changed their minds and
put him out of the car.
PNAB pollee are notoriously
enti-union, and according to union
members, have frequently pushed
them around. The law firm of
Katz, Gallegher and Margolis of
Los Angeles is representing King
avid the union.

Seattle Scalers
Sign New Pact
'SEATTLE — A new contract
for Ship Painters and Scalers,
members of ILWU Local 9, providing an 18 cent an hour wage
increase was signed here March
13th.
The increase will raise the
basic rate to $1.27, with a 10
cent per' hour penalty for work
in oil or boilers.
One week's vacation with pay
at the rate of forty straight time
hours was secured with a 1500.
hours worked qualification.
Grievance procedure has been
written into the contract for the
first time.

Franco Boycotted
PARIS (ALN) — Italian' port
workers have refused to load any
ships destined for Franco Spain,
Benoit Frachon, general secretary of the French GGT (General Confederation of Labor), announoed.

Longshore Wives Picket Employers
In Protest Against Back Pay Stall

SAN FRANCISCO — As businessmen and office workers
poured out of the building on
Montgomery Street March 11 during the lunch hour, they met a
steady stream of. longshoremen's
wives hoisting their picket placards high.
The wives were picketing offiees of the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific
Coast. The employers owed their
husbands $8,000,000 in back pay
ordered by the War Labor Board
last August.•
"HOW LONG?"
"How long ntitst we wait?" one
placard read. Another: "Do our
men have to strike to enforce a
government order?" Another:
"13 longshoremen killed on the
San Francisco waterfront in 10
months. Their widows could use
that money now."
Leading the picket line was
Mrs. James Mathias, carrying her
eight-months-old daughter, Mary
Lou, in her arms.
The line hung solid for over an
hour. Spectators gathered.
SPECTATORS APPROVE
Luther A. Thomas, four days
back from the Philippines where
he had served with the merchant
marine, looked on.
"I didn't expect it would be
like this when I'd get out," he
said. "Those people shouldn't
have to do this to get the money
that's coming to them."
Patricia Parker, insurance policy typist, said:,
"Prices are up. I guess they
mind use that money."
The manager of the picketed
building on whose third floor the
Waterfront Employers Association's offices are located, rushed
out as the demonstration started.
"You aren't picketing the
building, are you?" he asked nervously. "We pay all our employes
good union wages."
It was explained that the demonstration was aimed only at the
third floor tenants.
PUBLIC BACKS WLB ORDER
"If the War Labor Board ordered them to pay out this $8,000,000 they should pay it," remarked Robert Seller, insurance
agent. The War Labor Board was
an unbiased agency.
"Of course, Harry Bridges will
be blamed for everything," he
added.
Sailors Jack Keating and E. W.
Christiansen thought "they
should get that back pay if they
have it coming."
Lieutenant (jr) Martin Kasworn remarked: "If they agreed
to pay the money they should

Organizing
Drive Starts
In Portland

PORTLAND — An organizing
drive for maritime office workers
and dock watchmen was launched
last week by Supercargoes and
Checkers Local 40.
The newly organized members
will be incorporated into the local
on a unit system for each division
of workers.
Business Agent H. W. Hanks
was selected to organize the estimated 300 maritime office workers and 100 watchmen.
March 20 has been set for arbitration hearings to begin here on
the question of the number of
clerks to be assigned to every
gang. Professor Blair Stewart of
Reed College will serve as arbitrator.
ILWU Vice-President Michael
Johnson and the International's
Research Department will Assist
the local at the hearings.

50Delegates
Form PAC
In Northwest

ASTORIA, Ore.—Meeting March
3 at ILWU hall here, representatives from lower Columbia River
area CIO unions and organizations formed the Citizens Politicome through. It seems it's their band has been longshoring for cal Action Committee of Northduty to uphold an agreement." 20 years, says she's right in there western Oregon and set a date
with him in his fight to get his for election of officers.
PICKETERS OUTSPOKEN
ILWU Local 18, Astoria, called
The women themselves were retroactive pay. And if the Men
are forced to strike for their the meeting, with the local's presangry.
wage demands, she'll be right ident, Cecil Nichols, as temporary
"During the war they needed there, too.
chairman and Secretary Fred E.
the men's skill, so they used it
Winchester as temporary secre"Everything
is
so
much
higher
and made millions," said one of
the picketers, Mrs. Morris Drews. now. We just have to have higher tary.
Approximately 50 persons at"Now they think they can tell us wages," she said.
Mrs. Lawrence Green is Is the tended. representing CIO pampa
to go to the devil when we ask
for what's coming to us. And the fight, too. "Almost half my hus- An Vernonia, Seaside, Astoria,
way they're saying no to our band's wartime wages are gene Wauna, Westport and Rainier.
Stanley Earl, Oregon State Inwage demands! How can they ex- with the loss of overtime and less
pect us to live on what they pay calls to work," she reported. dustrial Union Council secretaryus now? I have a ten dollar bill,
"God help the ones of us with treasurer; Manley Wilson, state
I turn around for a minute and children," one of the ladies representative for Clatsop and
it's gone and there is nothing paused for a moment to remark Columbia counties, and Chet Mson the table either, with these and then resumed her place in ten, CIO regional office, were
present.
high prices. It's a dirty shame." the picket line,
Main purpose of the gathering
Mrs. Rome Nixon said that the
was
to unite all liberal and proretroactive pay was coming to
SEATTLE (FP)—An immedigressive groups in the fight
the men and she was tired of all
diplomatic
ate
and economic against anti-labor legislation and
the footing around about paybreak with Franco Spain was de- candidates in 1946.
ing it.
"I've got two children and I manded by the Washington State
could use the money he's got Industrial Union Council La letThere are over 5,00 employers'
coming to him," she said.
ters to President Truman and associations in the United States
Mrs Leslie Peters, whose hits- Secretary of State James Byrnes. today.

NA N FRANCISCO -SHIP CLERCS' NEWS
* Wad $it *

Name Committee
To Plan Strike

ehaii man of the negotiations coin- Fine
of $1 Per Day
mittee. Val Drayson secretary,
and Gerald Preston, publicity di- if Dues Delinquent
rector.
In accordance with recent
Local 34 is girdinr for the PUBLICITY OFFICIALS
action submitted to the memberstrike action voted for by ship
Ways and Means Committee ship by the stewards council, a
clerks up and down the Pacific
Chairman
Joseph Jacobs will be fine of $1 per day for the first
Coast.
Strike machinery was estab- assisted by Fred Baumgartner as three days and $5 per day for
lished March 13 at a meeting of secretary and R. Conley as pub- each succeeding day will be
the strike committee as ordered licity director.
Albert Cebriain was elected levied against all delinquent
by the membership at Its last
chairman Of the picket commit- members, i.e., any member owing
general meeting March 6.
Ed Whalen was elected unani- tee, John Putky secretary, and two months dues or the equivemously to serve as chairman of Sherman Burns publicity director. leot thereof. So it behooves all
the committee. Marion pbelps
The East Bay committee will our members to "put it
on the
was elected vice-chairman. W. P. have as its chairman Charles
Garvey will serve as secretary Pinatore„ and Tom Kelly, J. Rod- line" to save collection of any
fine for non-payment of dues.
and P. E. Cosgrove as assistant riquez and Porter Chaffee.
secretary.
Steward Meeting
Union Gets Aid of
STRATEGY GROUP
The stewards council will meet
Local 34's overall strike strat- Oakland Physician
Tuesday. April 2, strike or no
egy committee includes all its
Attention of East Bay mem strike, at the
officers, the general executive hers: Through Drs. Legion and Pier No. 3. dispatching hall on
board (Ship Clerks Unit, Mari- Danavich, the union has secured
time Office Workers Unit, Gate- the services of an East Bay physi- Clerks Elect
Strike
men and Watchmen's Unit, and cian for members in Oakland and
Strategy Committee
Army Transport Service Workers vicinity.
Unit), labor relations committeeAnyone desiring his services
WILMINGTON, Calif. — The
men and all members of the should tall Dr. George F. Main- Marine Clerks Association here,
stewards council.
waring, Telephone TW 253g, and ILWU Local 61. met February
At its March 13 meeting Jerry any other members in the East 28 and elected a general strike
Callahan was elected chairman Bay who are unable to work on strategy committee.
of the publicity committee, with account of illness should contact
Porter Chaffee serving as secre- Dr. Mainwaring to substantiate
Bernard Baruch has bees aptary.
their claims for sit-knees and pointed U. S. delegate to the UNO
A. E. .Johnson was elected health insurance.
Atomic Energy Ceininiasiou.
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Se Logra
Aumento De
20 Centavos
El 11 de marzo los limpia y
pintabarcos aceptaron por unanimidad un aumento de 20 centavos
por bora.
El aumento es uno de los mas
elevados obtenidos por cualquier
union durante la presente controversia nacional sobre jornales y
es la culrninacion de las negociaclones, a lo cual precedio la votacipn de ir a la huelga por los
miembros.

Se logra solidaridad
dente Sr. Richard Camplis. "Nudeciaro al Dispatcher el Presi"Los obreros se lo merecen,"
estro trahajo es duro, sucio y
peligroso" dijo, "y lo que nos
trajo la victoria fue una firme
At the Local 2-California Labor School session in Union Leadership solidaridad en la union y el apoyo
Training, March 9, these rank and file delegates from ILWU's Scalers activo y efectivo de todos y cada
and Painters local took turns being chairman, as part of the active-participation plan of the uno de los miembros."
Ya estan en vigor las nuevas
training program. Left to right around table are: Manuel S. Amado, Tom W. Simpson, 0. J.
escalas
de jornales, y son retroRoberto
James
Williams,
Moreno,
Dan
Shearer,
Stallworth,
Eddie
Willie
Vali°,
Bryant, John H.
activas
al
primer° de marzo.
visiting members of 1LWU Ha-

All Chairmen

Samayon, James H. Jones, Business Agent. In background are
waiian locals, taking notes on the Local 2 session as part of their own training course in union
activities. Eighteen Local 2 delegates were present.

Wage Increase of 20 Cents Per Hour
Won by Membership; Strike Averted
A 20 cent per hour wage increase across the board was accepted unanimously by Local 2
ship painters and scalers March 11.
The increase, one of the highest won by any union in the
current national wage struggles,
culminated months of negotiations, and was immediately pre:
ceded by a vote to strike by the
membership.
-The men deserve it," President Richard Camplis told The
Dispatcher. "Our work is hard,
dirty and dangerous," he said,
"and it was our strong union
solidarity, the active support of
every rank and filer, that brought
us the victory."
The new wage rates are already
in effect. They are retroactive to
March 1.
The increase will boost the
rate for general work from 92'i
cents an hour to $1.12.
A 201
/
2 cent increase was won
for all tank cleaning, cement
washing in tanks, engine rooms,
tank tops and fire rooms, for
brush painting, scaling and cleanlog of fireside and waterside of
boilers, and outside sandblasting.
The new rate for all such work is
new $1.24 an hour.

The new rate for painting inside of superheater tubes and all
steam drums in evelosed spaces
is $1.30. The same rate will
apply for jack hammer operators.
One dollar and 34 cents an hour
will be paid for inside sandblasting, bitumastic paintin g,
washing and wiping with ehemi-

Delegados Entusiasfas
Aprenden Sobre Unionism°
Los Miembros de la Local 2 y
los instructores de la California
Labor School manifestaron que,
en la sesion del 9 de marzo, en
la clase de la escuela pare preparar lideres unionistas, tomaron
voluntariamente parte active 18
delegados de la Local 2, y fue una
de las que mas exit° ban tenido
en la historia de la escuela.
"Verdaderamente estamos aprendiendo mucho sobre unionism°
gremial, y como pueden tomar
parte en ello todos los miembros,"
dijo el Se. Thelmer Wilson, uno
de los delegados de la Local 2, En
realidad estamos presenciando
como se, origina un contrato basado en las necesidades de los
mismos miembros."

Enthusiastic Delegates:
eaiiy earning unionism
A

Both Local 2 members and
California Labor School instructors agreed that the one-day session, March 9, of the school's
t tass in Union Leadership Training, participated in actively by
eighteen voluntary delegates
from Local 2, was "one of the
most successful in the history of
the school."
"We're really learning trade
unionism and how the rank and
file can take part in it," said
Thelmer Wilson, one of the Local
2 delegates. "We're actually seeing how a union contract comes
right up from the members and
their needs.
'WE'RE LEARNING'
"We're learning how to take
part in meetings, chairing them
and speaking on our feet, and
we're certainly gettint, a better
idea than any of us ever had before of what a Labor union is,
what labor history is, and political action.
Equally enthusiastic was Dominador Agayan, secretary, Local
149-2, Kauai, T. IL, one of eleven

cals, solution or kerosene or
gasoline, painting tanks, and
spraying fireroom bulkheads with
chemical solution or washing with
kerosene.
A 20 cent per hour increase
1,14 as won for paint spraying and
sweeping inside of smoke stacks.
The new rate is $1.40.

"Seguimos aprendiendo come
tomar parte en las sesiones presidiendolas; como dirigir la palabra, y en efecto formarnos mejor
idea de la que ninguno de nosotros habia tenido sobre to que es
union obrera; cual es la historia
obrerista y la accion politica.
Ello nos ayudara a conaprender y
ensenara como trabajar respect°

a la union maritima la cual se
a proxima."
Igualmente entusiasmado se
sentia el Secretario de la Local
149-2 de Kauai, T. H., el Sr. Dorninador Agayan uno de los 11
miembros de la ILWU de las
Islas de Hawaii que toman un
curso preparatorio en organizedon unionista y demas actividades.

Una de las rneiores

"Esto es una de las mejores
cosas que yo llevare a la Local
149-2," dijo el Sr. Agayan quien
igual que sus companeros Hawaiianos se ocupaba febrilmente
ILWU members from the tomando notas. "Los companeHawaiian Islands who are taking ros aqui sacan mas provecho de
a five-week training course in esta clase que lo que podrian
union organization and activities. obtener de cualquiera otra clase,
ONE OF THE FINEST
porque toman elks mismos parte
"This is one of the finest activa constanternente en varias
take back to Local formas, y en diversos sentidos,
things
149-2," said Agayan, who, like estudian los problemas basicos de
his fellow-Hawaiians, was busily union y su desarrollo."
taking notes.
s El Sr. Irwin Elber de la EscuIrwin Ether of the Labor ela Obrera quien dirige juntaSchool, who is conducting the mente las sesiones de Union y
joint union-and-school sessions, Escuela le dijo al Dispatcher:
told The Dispatcher;
"Este grupo de hoy aqui, demue"This one group here today stra lo mucho que se puede lograr
proves in itself the real work- en estas sesiones de un dia. Deability of these one-day sessions. sea rnanifestar que la sesion de
I want to say that the Local 2 la Local 2 he hoy, ha sido la
\session today has been the single unica y la mas halagadora expemost gratifying experience I have riencia de todas, entre las activihad in any of the Labor School's dades de la Escuela Obrera."
activities.
Se forma un cons*
COUNCIL SET UP
El gnipo decidio establecer un
The group agreed to set up a consejo que se reunira el primer°
delegates' council to meet the y tercer tunes de cada mes en el
first and third Mondays of each Salon de Empleos. En last fumonth at the hiring hall. Future turas sesiones preparatorias se
training sessions will include pub- incluiran: hablar en public°, accilic speaking, political action, on politica, union maritima e
maritime unity and labor history. historia obrera.
•

El aumento
Ello significa un aumento pot
trabajo ordinario de 92/
1
2 centavos por bora a $1.12.
Se logro un aumento de 201
/
2
centavos para toda dose de trabajos de limpieza de tanques, lavado de cement°, en tanques, departamento de maquinas, parte
superior de tanques y departamento de fuegos en los barcos,
pintura a brocha, escamadura y
limpieza de fogones y deposit° de
agua de las calderas y tambien
arenamientcs por fuera. La nueva
escala pars toda dase de estos
trabajos ahora es de $1.24 por
bora.
La nueva escala para pintar tubos recalentadores por dentro y
eilindros de vapor en lugares
circunvalados, es de $1.30. La
misma escala sera pare los operadores de rnazos grandes.

El arenamiento
Se pagara $1.34 por hors por
el arenar por fuera, embalm-lad°,
lavado y limpieza con materias
quimicas, como con soluciones de
gasolina o petroleo, pintura de
tanques, regado de mamparos de
fogon con soluciones quimicas o
lavado a petroleo.
Sc obtuvo un aumento de 20
centavos por hora para pintura a
pistola y limpieza de las chimeneas de barco.- La nueva escala
es $1.40.

Dock Tieup
Is Provoked,
Says Local
SEATTLE—Charges that the
Seattle Port Commission has deliberately provoked a tie-up of
the Bell, Stacey, Lander and East
Waterway docks, and is using
subterfuge to cover its dismissal
of an ILWU foreman, were made
March 11 by Ed Malquist, president of ILWU Local 19 here.
'OBSERVING' CONTRACT
The Port Commission fired an
ILWU foreman employed at a
city dock for the last two years.
The commission's explanation
that it is "observing" a contract
between the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific
Coast and the AFL International
Longshoremen's Association, is
irrelevant, said Malquist, since
the port has no such contract itself, and the AFL union has
never received NLRB certification.
Malquist further pointed out
that the contract the Port Commission says it is "observing,"
provides the AFL union with
preference of employment only
when new men are hired, and
does not require employers to
discharge or replace workers.

Pedro Wins
Pay Raise,
Vacations
SAN PEDRO—A 20-cent an
hour wage increase, paid vacations and a group medical insurance plan were incorporated in
the Ship Painters and Scalers Local 56's new contract negotiated
here.
The wage increase, which raises
the basic rate to $1.15 an hour, is
retroactive to March 1. Wage
Stabilization Board approval has
already been secured.
A 15-cent an hour differential
was also won for foremen.
VACATION PAY •
A week's vacation with pay
equal to 40 hours at the straight
time rate was secured for, all employes after one year's service
with 1,500 hours worked that
year. If 1,550 or more hours
were worked the vacation plan
provides payment equal to 48
straight-time hours.
Two weeks' vacation with pay
equal to 40 hours straight time is
provided for men having worked
1,500 hours in each of two years.
Payment equal to 48 hours for
each of the weeks was stipulated
here, too, when 1,550 or more
hours have been worked.
MEDICAL INSURANCE
Employer agreement on a
group medical insurance plan
was also written into the contract.
The employers have agreed to pay
60 per cent of the costs; or a
maximum of $1.56 per month for
each insured.
The new contract, with the exception of the wage sections, will
remain in deffect until September
30, 1946. Wages may be olened
for review by either party after
a 30-day written notice.
The contract is very similar in
its wage provisions to the San
Francisco Ship Painters and Sealers' newly negotiated increases.
The two locals worked closely together in their negotiations.

Election Set
At Local 63
By NLRB
WILMINGTON — After nine
months *of delaying, the National
Labor Relations Board has notified Local 63, Marine Clerks Association, that an election has
been granted to determine collective bargaining representation
of stevedore timekeepers and office workers at five companies
here.
Oceans Terminal Company was
not included in the decision, the
Board holding that only one employe there is eligible. "At the
time the petition was made there
were three," said Carl R. Sheridan, publicity director of the
local.
COMPANY NAMED
Elections will be held among
employes of the Metropolitan
Stevedore Company, Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf Company,
Long Beach Stevedoring Terminals Company, Associated-Banning Stevedore Company, and the
Marine Terminals Corporation.
Local 63 officials pointed out
that, since the election must be
held within thirty days, it comes
at a "very trying moment" for
the membership, "just when the
1LWU unions are busily engaged
in negotiations with the employers and at the same time busy
organizing their strike committees and strike strategy.
FAVORED EMPLOYERS
Charging that the NLRB has
"leaned far over towards the employers' side," the local stated
that the long delay had given one
company (Moore-MacCormack—
Ed.) "the opportunity to transfer their operations over to an
agency (Transmarine Navigation
Company—Ed.) to avoid letting
their employes have a fair
chance to choose their bargaining agent."
President M. T. Berkhoel of
Local 63 announced that he intends to carry on a speedy campaign to sign up new employes
at the companies named by the
, NLRB.
't
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Longshore Baseball Team
Has Fast Semi-Pro Men
With some of the fastest semi- Coach Maloney concluded.
pro players in Northern Califor- PROBABLE LINE-UP
nia on its line-up, the longshore
The probable starting line-up
baseball team opens the new. sea- will be:
son March 24 with a game
Mike Dalton, shortstop.
against the Teamsters.
Eddie Lodigiani, second base.
Tough competition throughout
Henry Imperial, left field.
the summer is predicted by Coach
Mike Samaduroff, right field.
Harry Maloney, but he expressed
Jack' Balestreri, center field.
confidence hi the ability of the
Babe Zasso, third base.
longshoremen to come out on
."Lefty" Feiber, first base.
top.
Don Santora or John Lazootin,
"We have a great bunch of catcher,
fellows," he said.
Ray Stagnaro or Babe Kasich
SAMADUROFF BACK
or George Rhaggianti, pitcher.
Added to the longshore stalPete Aguilina will carry on as
warts this season is Mike Same
duroff, just back from the service financial manager, and Don Sanwhere he played with the cham- tora will serve as the new manpionship Surf Riders Club in the ager. Former manager Harry
Coast Guard. He'll play right Maloney will play utility outfielder as well as hold down as coach
field for the longshoremen.
Mike Dalton, star shortstop on- of the team. Helio Kennedy is
secretary.
the team, will play here until
For further information call
April, when he's scheduled to
report to Salt Lake City for the Don Santora at San Bruno 2826W after 5 p.m., or Helio KenUtah-Idaho League.
The team's first baseman, nedy at the union office, Stater
'Lefty" Fieber, was formerly of 0090.
the Oakland Coast. League and
the White Sox in the American Archie Brown Speaks at
League. Catcher Don Santora Anti-Franco Rally
Representatives of four CIO maritime unions who met with Luckenbach
and Left Fielder Henry Imperial
Local 10's Archie Brown, a
for One Steamshiri Company
both • played with the all-star veteran of both the Spanish war
officials, March 9, to protest company efforts to
*
Royal Hawaiians.
deny office workers union recognition, pose together at Pier 29, San Francisco, just after their
Center Fielder Jack Balestreri —in which he volunteered ill the impressive solidarity demonstration. Left to right are: Germain Bulcke, president, ILWU
used to play ball in the Sacra- people's fight against General Longshore Local 10; Aldon Clark, National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards; James Kiermento Coast League.
Franco and- World War II, ad- nan, patrolman, NUIVIC&S; Kathleen Griffin, International representative, Ships Clerks
ASSOC;41"We'll have one of the fastest dressed a mass meeting March 1-ion,
ILWU Local 34; ILWU Vice President Michael Johnson; Local 10 longshoremen Bill McGee;
semi-pro teams in San Francisco," 15 in the CIO Auditorium,

All

NAM Buying Press With
Million Dollars in Ads
MiLWA (.; KEE, ,Wis.—Nailing
as false the charges . levied by
Senator Wiley (R., Wis.), that
the CIO Political Action Commit.tee and labor unions have been
"stimulating strikes" and are
rushing the country toward inflaLion, Representatives Andrew J.
Biemiller (D., Wis.), told a coastto-coast radio audience March 16
that PAC and labor unions were
the strongest proponents of an
"all-American program,"
Biemiller spoke over the Columbia Broadcasting System in
behalf of PAC% following Wiley's
previous attack on the same net-

Local Picks Slate
For Unity Meeting
Elected to serve as delegates
from Local 10 at the May 6 convention of maritime unions in
San Francisco were President
Germain Bulcke, James Kearny,
:William Peterson, Coast Labor
'Relations - Committeeman Henry
Schmidt, and Jay Sauers.
The fiVe delegates will meet
with representatives from seven
national maritime uniops to consider and act upon proposals for
a maritime merger..
The five elected were Victors
over 23 other nominees at the
membership meeting March 13.

work.
In presenting the facts, he laid
the hiame at the door of the National :Association of Manufacturers and its spokesmen in Congress. "The real enemies of an
all-American program are seeking a little profit for this group,
a little privilege for that group,
at the expense of all the rest of
us. They shout for freedom from
government interference, but
they are silent about freedom
.from want and freedom from
fear."
The drive toward inflation is
being spearheaded by the NAM,
Biemiller declared, and its views
"coincide remarkably with Sen.
Wiley's."- In damning the one
million dollars being poured in
newspaper advertisements by the
NAM • to end government price
controls, the Milwaukee representative lauded the labor unions
and PAC as "the strongest
friends of price control and
OPA."
"Every worker knows that
while a Wage of $40 a week may
be adequate as long as rent is
$40 a month; if the rent goes up
to $60, then the pay envelope
will no longer meet the grocery
That is why labor and PAC
are fighting for continuation of
OPA without crippling amendmerits."

Randolph Meriwether, business manager, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association Local 97;
Martha Ezralow, research department, 1LWU; Nils Lannge, publicity director, longshore Local
10; and Robert Farmer, patrolman, National Maritime Union.

Employers Pooh-Pooh
ILWU Strike Vote SAN FRANCISCO—Reealling what it editorially described as "the dear dead days
before the National Labor Relations Act," the March 4 Pacific Shipper, weekly voice of
the shipowners, fears it can't
"pooh-pooh" the possibility of
a longshore strike.
But, says the editorial, it
isn't so positive the strike will
be called. Reason: "The longshore bosses are ,afraid of losing."
"It must be remembered,"
says the shipowners' mouthpiece, "that these bosses are
not the lean, fiery have-nets
of the 'Thirties: they are physically fat, intellectually soft,
and their common sense tells
them they have made as many
passes as lie in the die.
"They know too that the employers have grownmore resourceful and resilient. That
is why we think the union's
boldness is a cover for timidity."
INDIANPOIAS (FP)—The Indiana CIO Political Action Cornmittee executive committee, in a
telegram to Pres. Truman, urged
a break with Franco Spain and
recognition of the republican
government-in-exile.
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"THE ONLY NEWSPAPERMAN WHO EVER
CAVE ME A BREAK WAS WESTBROOK
PEGLER."_FriTZ Kuhn, former Fuehret of tire German American Bund, now in a Detentfon Camp near Stuttgart,
Germany,

Shipowners Played-Same Game as Nazis in Trying to Smash '34 Strike
By NILS LANNGE
While Adolf Hitler's brownshirted Fascists were destroying
the German labor unions and
murdering all those who opposed
him, thus winning support from
Big Business within and outside
Germany as the savior of Europe
from Bolshevism, right here on
the Frisco front in 1934,- the
shipowners were trying to play
the same game.
As the rank-and-file longshoremen prepared to break loose 12
years ago from the chains of corrupt leadership and miserable
conditions, the employers organized to shackle them tighter than
ever..
A strike was inevitable and the
employers prepared to break it.
The newspapers and•radio were
their heavy artillery at first.
In March of that historic'year,

William Randolph Hearst cabled
from London that the following
newspapers should call their editors together under the leadership of Hearst's attorney, John
Francis Neylan, to incite the public and mind against the working
class once and for all.
The editors were all instructed
to confuse the public by labeling
the strikers Communists and Revolutionists.
All Willie Hearst had to do was
to crack the whip in London and
the editorial rooms of the San
Francisco Examiner, the CallBulletin and the Post-Inquirer began to hum with fantastic tales
about the "Waterfront Reds,"
who, in conjunction with an army
of Soviet agents were marching
on the city of'San Trancisito.
At the same time, phony "Citizens" committees and "Law and

Order" outfits mushroomed. National Guard units around the
Bay Area began to get briefed on
how to break strikes. Stool
pigeons came to Frisco in droves
and the shipowners thought the
scene was set their way.
While phony union officials
tried to stave off any action on
the part of the workers, the
mayor and all of the other stooges
of the moneyed interests got busy
Inciting the citizenry against organized labor.
Let's take a quick glance at
the activities of the chief of police and the police 'department.
These so-called Law and Order
committees provided the employers with all kinds of cover for
the dirty work they had in mind,
and what follows is but one phase
of all the undercover activities of
the shipowners and the collusion

that existed between them and
the city authorities.
LA FOLLETTE REPORT
In the Senate hearings before
the LaFollette Civil Liberties
Committee, the following testimony is recorded:
Ignatius McCarty, salesman for
the Lake Erie Chemical Company,
informed his superiors that early
in the 1934 strike the San Francisco chief of police "wag in possession of an unlimited order
from 'public spirited citizens,'
most likely the shipowners, directing me to deliver up to 850,000
worth of gas on his order and
without cost to the taxpayers."
T.G. ("tear gas") Plant, then
head of the San Tranciaco Union
of Waterfront Employers, through
his assistant, Ashville Snow, managed with some clever manipulations to keep the public from

learning that the employers had
to dish out $14.000 in order to
keep the public from learning
that they had bought tear gas for
the San Francisco police department.
It was easy in those days, when
labor was not organized for its
own political action, for Big
Business to snap the whip at the
city and state governments to do
their dirty bidding.
But if the employers thought
they could snap the whip at the
workers the same way, they had
another think coming. And it
came. It came with the '34 strike
of the rank and file workers.- -a
strike which brought the workers
victory, and the shipowners a
crushing defeat.
In the next issue of The Dispatcher I intend to go into that
St ike
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Just as in 1934, the press last October came quickly to Ai
facture a "red revolution" out of the struggle of East Coast II
conditions. Despite these tactics and King Joe Ryan's strong
revolt forced an arbitration that gave them gains. Now, infl
the struggle to get rid of gansterism and bring democracy
and gaining strength.

Assit,c,e*.no

d fil*rs stood firm against Ryan's goon

Rani

squads.

of Liberty has inflamed the longshore
TWhat
ranks on the docks of the port of New York.
seemed a spontaneous revolt in a rankspirit

HE

and-file strike lasting 18 days last October has
become the start of a continuing movement to
bring democracy into the AFL International Longshore Association on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
There has been no dernocracY in that union since
1927, when Joseph P. Ryan--now called King Joe
—seized power and became its personal dictator,
He earned the title "King" when two years ago he
held a convention and had himself elected president for life at an annual salary of $20,000.
The rank-and-file strike of last October on the
docks of New York, New Jersey and Brooklyn,was
the second big revolt to hit King Joe.
The other was in 1934, when the longshoremen
of the West Coast caught him selling them out.
They chased him back East, then broke away from
his "empire" and later built the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, C10.
They won limited sling loads, rotated employment
through hiring halls and democracy. Now if they
catch any officer not performing in their interests,
they only need the signatures of 15 per cent of the
membership to chuck him out. Also, the officers
are elected by secret referendum ballot.
In King Ryan's setup democracy is conspicuous
by its complete absence. The ILA members don't
even know what is in their constitution, nor does
Ryan make any accounting of funds.
Typical of methods by which "elections" are
held is the case of ILA Local 895 which purportedly
returned its officers and business agents, all Ryan
henchmen, to office for another five-year term. A
meeting was called on December 9, last year. Actual members of the local were not notified.

Hall Is Packed
By Non-Members
The local numbered 382, with 299 in good
standing. When the few members who learned of
the meeting arrived they found more than 500 men
in the hall. The actual members were unable even
to make nominations and the election was railroaded through, whereupon the actual members,
numbering 120, left the meeting in protest. Nonunion men had been rounded up by Raymond
Thompson, a delegate, to pack the meeting.
When a committee called on King Ryan for the
purpose of protesting, he told them cynically:
"Thompson is no fool. He saw you guys getting
strong and he pulled a fast one on you. If I were
in his place, I would have done the same thing."
In protest, the men struck pier 46. Ryan sent
scabs to work and police to break up the picket
line. Since then, the 120 men have been blacklisted.
In contract negotiations last September, just as
he had attempted. in 1934 on the West Coast, King
Joe pushed his luck just a little too far. On September 30 he announced that he had concluded a
contract with the shipowners. The only hint that
anybody had as to what was in the contract was in
Ryan's statement that the economic demands of
the men couldn't be negotiated.
On October 1, the day after King Joe's announcement, a spontaneous strike began. It started on
the Grace Line piers in the Chelsea district of
Manhattan, long considered Ryan's stronghold. It
soon spread up and down the North and East River
waterfronts, then to Brooklyn, Hoboken, Weehawken, Jersey City and Staten Island. The Port
was shut tight.
The strikers-35,000 of them—had no orianization, no leadership, or funds, and they found themselves fighting not just the shipowners, but the
president of their union, who employed all the

Red Plot to Control Shipping
Recalled by Dock Walkout
By HOWARD RUSHMORE
Entrance of Communist-dominated
es spreadin 1,—, he
anions into do

With the strike spreading to other ports
and to England, the effect of this intern

Radical facti(
the National Mar
oast dockers' chi

terroristic methods by which he had held power
in order to break the strike.

;

Look Who's Here—
Scab Lundebergi
They found themselves fighting another firstclass phoney in the 'person of Harry Lundeberg,
who hastened to help King Joe and the shipownerl
by ordering in Sl U men to strikebreak.
Up and --down the West Coast, Lundeberg is
known as King Olaf, and his methods are similar
ro Ryan's. He works closely with the shipowners
and uses goons, terror methods, bribery and all the
other tricks in the book to keep himself in the
saddle.
The New York strike was not long leaderless.
Out of the ranks rose an elected rank-and-file committee to coordinate the struggle along 200 miles
of waterfront.
The newspapers pitched in with Ryan and the
shipowners. All of their pious todo about racketeers in labor was forgotten as they picked up the
cudgels for one of the biggest of them. Roy Howard's World-Telegram assigned its expert labor spy
and red-baiter, Frederic Waltman, to the job of
developing a deep-laid Moscow plot. "Communist
Warns U. S. of Violence on Docks!" screamed a
World-Telly headline. But when you read the
story you found only that somebody had said that
Ryan's goons would be around.
The commercial press in New York played precisely the same role the press had played a dozen
years before in San Francisco.

Press Is Silent
On lackefeers'
Through the skilled hands of imaginative rewrite men, the struggle of the New York rank-andfile longshoremen became not a beef against racket
control and intolerable conditions, but a deep "Red
plot." ,The World-Telegram, Hearst's Mirror and
Journal American, the Wall Street-owned Sun and
Patterson's pro-Nazi sheet, the News, rang the
changes on the fact that the National Maritime
Union was giving help to the rank and file.
When President Harry Bridges of the ILWU appeared in the city, they began to see plots within
plots. Westbrook Pegler devoted three columns to
the defense of King Joe and to denunciation of the
National Maritime Union and Harry Bridges.
Hearst's chief New York labor spy, Howard Rushmore of the Journal-American, and Roy Howard's
ditto, Woltman, devoted full time to fancy explanations of how Moscow was plotting to seize American transportation facilities.
Troops were represented as being held in Europe because of the strike, and the fact that the
rank-and-file committee tried hard to make arrangements with the Army and Navy to handle
troopships went unmentioned.
The staid, self-respecting Times and Republican
Herald-Tribune pitched in on the hysteria and did
their part to break the strike, no lie or innuendo
being ,too foul.
The men had five demands. They wanted sling
loads limited to 2,240 pounds, standard number,of
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men in gangs, four hours' minimum pay for jobs,
double pay for work during meal times and two
shape-ups a day instead of three. Their longshore
brothers in the West have already won a number
of comparable benefits. The New Yorkers also
wanted a higher basic wage to make up for the
shrinkage in their income since war's end.
Ryan and the shipowners agreed the demands
couldn't be negotiated. He promised the men only
a 10-cent raise in pay and said more couldn't be
obtained.
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, then mayor of New York,
proposed a settlement by which the men would
return to work and the demands be arbitrated. The
rank and file accepted the proposal. King Joe
rejected it as "the silliest thing I ever heard of."
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Left alone, the men might have been forced by
Ryan's goons to go back to the docks defeated, But
What scared the pants off Ryan and the shipowners
was this:
Members of the National Maritime Union walked
off the ships. So did members of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards Union, the Maritime Firemen and the
411nerican Communications Association. Nor did
the public threat by the Masters, Mates and Pilots
Union and Lundeberg to send in SIU and SUP
seamen to scab deter them.
Then, to make Ryan's and the shipowners' hair
literally stand on end, the West Coast longshore.
men were alerted for action. illeanwhile the ILWU
and its locals were rushing money to the Rankand-File Committee.

Faced with this solidarity and the threat of East
Coast West Coast unity, Ryan and the shipowners
hastened to get together and announce the reopening of negotiations on demands which „Ryan had
previously said couldn't be negotiated. 'Ryan was
also forced to promise the mayor that he would
submit any proposed agreement for ratification by
the membership.
The Rank-and-File Committee was thus enabled to make an orderly consolidation of position.
On October 19 the men returned and every pier
was working.
On the next day the King announced he had
received the shipowners' counter proposals. As
usual he did not say what they were, but announced
that balloting upon them would begin at once.
The balloting was a farce. Some locals having
membership in the thousands were called to meet
in the back rooms of saloons.
Again the waterfront was in uproar. The Rankand-File Committee went to court and obtained a
temporary restraining order making it impossible
for Ryan to sign a contract unless he submitted it
properly to the membership.' Ryan submitted an
affidavit in court saying: "There is no provision
in either the district constitutions or in the ILA
constitution which make it incumbent for the Wage
Scale Committee to submit the results of its negotiations to the approval of the membership."

Court Decision
Against King Joe
The court could not agree that Ryan had the
right to welch on the promise he made to the
mayor. Even before the court issued the restraining order on October 25, the King was forced to
announce that a majority of the men was against
accepting the proposed agreement.. The rank and

file obtained a copy of the counter proposals and
made them public, while Ryan still tried to keep
them secret. The counter proposals made only
minor concessions.
Ryan rushed back 10 the shipowners to get himself off the hook. On October 26 he and the shipowners jointly requested the Secretary of Labor to
appoint an arbitrator. For the first time since
1927, Joe Ryan became useless to the shipowners—
he could no longer delher the men to them.
William H. Davis, former chairman of the National War Labor Board, arbitrated. He raised the
basic pay 25 cents an hour, boosting it to $1.50.
This was 15 cents more than Ryan wanted them
to get. Davis granted the standard gang and one
week's annual vacation with pay for all men work• ing 1,000 hours a year.
The strike paid dividends.
The shipowners promptly tried to get the Wage
Stabilization Board to reduce the pay award to
$1.39. Early in February a delegation of 30 longshoremen - rank and filers elected at an emergency
*conference called by the Rank-and-File Committee
--visited the New York office of the board and
demanded immediate approval of the award, They
got it.
The rank and file had its setbacks, but they
were not enough to destroy their movement. William E. 'Warren, first chairman of the committee,
was beaten up the day after the strike ended.
Scared, he quit the committee and declared it "a
tool of the Reds,"
This has been a familiar pattern for years. Potential leaders have either disappeared, been found
encased in concrete in the East River, or else
threatened with such dire consequences that they
recanted out of sheer fright.
But others were not frightened. The committee
is growing, coming out in the open. Gangsterism,
itself cowardly to the core, vvill eventually run in
the face of courageous union men.
The Rank-and-File Committee is putting out a
lively news sheet called The Rank and FHe Longshoreman. In it appears letters revealing the rottenness of the Ryan system, kickbacks, selling of
union buttons and numerous other abuses.
Many union delegates have petty little side
rackets, such as forcing the men to buy numbers
tickets from them. Reprisals are visited on men
who complain of the practices.
Rut the longshoremen are in revolt against these
doings. They are on a true rank-and-file march
and their objective is democracy and dignity. They
need moral support. They need money. Both
can be sent to the ILA Rank-and-File Committee.
P. 0. Box 709, Grand Central Station, New York
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'Free Press' Buries Proof That U. S. Big-wigs
Refuse to Smash German War-making Cartels

Dyer-Bennet to
Be Heard in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO--With a 500year-old hit parade in his song
bag, Richard Dyer-Bennet comes
to San Francisco's Curran Theater Sunday afternoon, March 24.
Bennet, known to many ILWU
members through previous appearances here, has added to his
collection of century-old song
stories, with some original timely
ballads of his own.
Rommel the Fox, The Hood and
the Bismark, Who Enters Russia
by the Sword and others of his
own compositions were shortwaved to Europe for the Office of
War Information during the war.

WASIII NGTON, 1). C.- -Scantily agreement, are excluding the So- viet Union from participation in the Soviet Union from involvment
mentioned in the America's press viet Union from any say with re- the perman external asset ques- in external assets in neutral counbare
Last month was sensational, docu- spect to Germany's external as- tion in such "fascist or reaction- tries because that would lay
remented proof that United States sets (3 billions) in neutral coun- ary countries as Spain, Portugal, their fascist or reactionary
gimes and would reveal all the
military government is refusing tries, "because genuine four-pow- Switzerland and Sweden."
The State Department further elements of collaboration of cerer action would completely upset
to denazify Germany.
to the the applecart for plans of com- urged Nixon to propose that tain interests in the Allied counThe evidence was of
Senate Military Affairs Commit- promise in the interests of trade •South American countries, includ- tries With those regimes."
ing, 01 course, fascist Argentina, NO NAZI ASSETS SEIZED
tee February 25 by Russell Nixon, and commercial advantages:"
Nixon testified that although
Nixon was American represen- be exempted from the commisformerly acting director of the
nine months have passed since the
Division of Investigation of Car- tative on the Four Power Ger- sion's jurisdiction.
Nixon testified before the Sen- decree for the marshaling of.Gertels and External Assets for the man External Property CommisOffice of Military Government in sion set up in accordance with ate committee that despite the many's external assets, "except
the Potsdam agreement which express provision at Potsdam for for a few isolated instances, no
Germany.
Nixon is a graduate of the Uni- providoirfor four-power action in four-power action, the United German assets have been taken
States, Great Britain and France over.
verfity of California. He later the matter.
"On the contrary, German as- has been secret conniving to avoid
are proceeding to act on the extaught economics at Harvard Uni- STATE DEPARTMENT ORDER
On his appointment to the com- ternal assets question in the neu- sets in the neutral countries are full four-power activity with reversity and then became legislabeing dissipated and further con- spect. to Germany's external astive representative for the CIO mission he received instructions tral countries on their own.
He charges the foreign offices cealed to the detriment of our sets.
Electrical Workers Union in from the United States State De"This action has already limitWashington. He is a former GI. partment directing him to pro- of the United States, Great Brit- Allies and world peace.
"I submit this is a sad record," ed and seriously jeopardized the
pose that the commission be split ain and France with "an unwarCOVER UP NAZI LINKS
into an Eastern and a Western ranted and diligent effort to dis- Nixon concluded. "It is clear that future unity of all the Allied powNixon charged that:
half.
unify the four powers and with behind the back of the Allied Con- ers which is as vital in peace as
failed
has
government
Military
a
maneuvering to bar trol Authority in Germany there it was in war."
split
Such
would
bar
consciously
the
Soto denazify Germany from one
end of the United States zone to
the other.
The United States State Deing jobs (all filled) and stenogVeteran or not."
jobs because their skins were
By MAURICE GURKO
partnient has aquiesced to Great
rapher and typist jobs for
other
"tips,"
are
many
There
black.
Britain's refusal to break cartels.
SAN FRANCISCO — This is
_women. They hired men for lasuch as how to dress for the
American authorities have enThere was a big blackboard
the story of one veteran's exbor-relations work but you had
interview. And just for good
tered into collusion with the Britin front of the room and on it
periences in looking for a job.
to be definitely acceptable in
measure, the staff wishes you
ish and French to bar the Soviet
was a list of jobs. Some offered
It is a story that can be told
their eyes.
good luck.
Union from any say in the marsalaries, but most were selling
and multiplied a thousand
NOT A STANFORD MAN
shaling of Germany's external asNext stop was Standard Oil,
and commission jobs. One job
times.
Since I couldn't qualify as a
sets so as to avoid exposure of
apa
usually
of
lot
vets
where
"union"
had
a
for
laborer
listed
VETS
45,000 UNEMPLOYED
bright young man from StanNazi links with fascist Argentina,
ply for work. I showed the man
it, which meant
to
next
posted
On January 1 of this year 45,ford, Harvard and Yale, who beSpain and Portugal, and with
at the Employment Desk an ad
you had to be a union man to
000 veterans in California were
lieved wholeheartedly in "free
business interests in Great Britin that morning' Chronicle, saypresumably
others
it.
The
get
drawing Unemployment Insurenterprise," I didn't have a
ain ,end the United States.
ing that veterans were being
non-union jobs, and the
were
ance. No one knows how many
chance.
Nixon's testimony was based on
given special consideration and
usually reflected it, One
wages
there are now. Fortunately, the
He asked me if I had tried
two investigations by the finance
job was for guards. For Itrikeadvice on jobs. The man beamed
thought of these 45,000 unemUSES. The'Y' didn't have anydivision of the United States Ofbreakers, I wondered?
all over when he saw that, and
ployed vets didn't faze me a bit,
thing, I told him.
fice of Military Government.
thought it was just fine that
Then I was given a folder on
but I guess that's because I
"I can understand that," he
Despite repeated policy stateread
to
bother
should
anyone
Hunting,"
"Some
Job
Tips
on
didn't know about it—then.
said. "I don't have .much use
ments beginning with the Crimea
interwas
I
explained
I
So
it.
put out by the Examiner Vetfor it, and there are a lot of
After all, I had read countconference through Potsdam, supested in publicity work,
Bureau
erans' Employment
people, including you vets who
less stories in Time, Life, and
plemented by a stream of direcHis face fell a little, because
to a winwas
called
staff,
and
feel the same way about it."
the Saturday Evening Post that
tives to denazify ,and decartelize
the
ad,
wonderful
the
despite
dow.
"I replied that any agency
we were fighting for Mom's
Germany so as to strip her of her
company had only a small pubThe interviewer boasted that
could supply vets with dethat
blueberry pie and the good old
war potential, Nixon's testimony
lic relations department and the
they'd placed more veterans on
cent jobs was okay, so he told
American way of freedom of opreveals "not only a complete failon
take
could
it
people
only
jobs than any other agency of
me to go up to the Paramount
portunity for everybody.
ure to carry them out, but a dewere experienced newspaperits kind. Then he said: "You
Ageney, ard and
Placement
liberate violation of those orders
"The world is your oyster,
men. So that was out.
don't mind going to work for a
Market; "They only charge 10
by contrary action."
son. Go out and take a huge
But, he said, the company
labor publication, do you?"
per cent of your salary," he
bite of it," the ads constantly
CARTELS NOT DISMANTLED
taking on men, especially
was
said, "and that's where I get
"I'd be only too happy," I redinned in our ears. "We're just
Nixon testified that German ,
young veterans, training them
most of my help from."
waiting for you fellows to get
plied.
gigantic cartels and monopolies
to be station managers after 9
The Bank of America runs a
discan
take
over
and
you
so
from
back
are not being dismantled
The job turned out to he sodays at a training school. Pay
Help Wanted ad every day in
us."
persed as provided for at Potsdam
month,
a
$160
was guaranteed at
liciting ads on the telephone for
the newspapers, so I made 300
"Okay," I thought, "maybe it
and ensuing top military governMontgomery Street my next
is my oyster."
ment directives. • Instead, a spestop.
illegal
cartels
make
cific law to
WANTED: A PIECE OF PIE
JOB RESTRICTIONS
has been tabled "because of BritSo out I went, discharge paLike all the othcrs, the Bank
ish opposition and America's vacpers in hand, to see what this
of 'America Empldyment Office
cinating and unsympathetic attinew stream - lined post - war
was a beautiful place. The girl
tude."
world offered.
behind the desk gave me an apNixon reported that the Soviet;
Pine
At Pacific Greyhound,
to fill out, and the
plication
and French governments supportand Battery Sts., I saw a big
first thing I noticed was that
ed a strong- and effective antisign in the window. "Help
along with the usual questions
cartel law.
Wanted," it said, and it listed
about education and experience,
Investigation of Germany's
jobs.
kinds
of
different
it asked what nationality the
largest single industrial unit, the
Maybe it was a gag, but the
applicant was — Irish, Jewish,
I. G. Farben Trust, laid bare wits
upstairs in the office was
story
Norwegian, etc.
activities
and
militarist
criminal
at
the desk
different. The girl
A lot of vets were filling out
during the war." It revealed fursaid the sign should have been
applications, and some were
ther "at least five distinct indicataken down a long time ago.
coming back to their old jobs
tions of Farbeies regrowth in the
There might be some office
after military leave. NeveitheUnited States zone," it said.
work, she said, hut she was
less, the man who interviewed
The investigation found "that
doubtful, and, besides, they
me said that you couldn't get a
Farben's postwar control is folweren't very good jobs. Howjob in the bank if you hadn't
lowing lines prescribed before the
ever, Mr. Riley at the Greyworked there before or unless
war's end by Farben officials
hound Bus Depot on '7th beyou went through their training
to
themselves as an adaptation
tween Mission and Market
school. And that, he said, was
possible defeat and occupation."
might have sonic pretty good
filled up for six months.
Key Nazi industrialists, in viojobs. So off I trotted.
FOR OFFICERS ONLY?
lation of the Potsdam agreement
in the Eye!
Straight
Him
Look
—
Fidget
Don't
.
Mr. Riley, a ruddy-faced man
He asked me what midi, I had
and top U. S. directives providing
with a nice smile, said he was
in the Army, when I was disfor their mandatory arrests and
but according to him, most of
the anniversary edition of the
sorry but no more drivers were
charged, and on -how many
removal from positions of responthe men averaged $175 a month
Bay Area Metal Trades Council
needed. In fact, he said he had
points. He entered all these
sibility. are being allowed to
if
with commission. However,
publication. You got 25 per cent
just told the same thing to anfacts on my application. Then
maintain their old jobs. Ameriyou wanted any other kind of
commission on every ad sold,
other vet sitting in the office,
he said they'd get in touch with
can officials are devoting their
job there was nothing to be had.
cheapest ad being $5. I wasn't
although he accepted a written
me after six months to go to
energies to helping them evade
Waterfront
the
try
not
Why
come
didn't
too interested, so I
application from him.
their training school, but I
the laws prescribing their reAssociation?
Employers
back. It was only a temporary
couldn't expect to be called beI told him I could do other
moval, Nixon charged.
job being done for the Council
ASSOCIATION CAREFUL
fore that.
kinds of work, too, and I named
AxTusEmiyism, TOO
by some 'agency which wasn't
What I was supposed to do
went up to the association
some. So he said: "Go over and
Efforts to divest these Nazi figinterested in unions.
specially
with
met
main
are
the
offices on Montgomery Street, for a living in the next six
at
see
Mr.
Plunkett
power
their
ures of
I still have a copy on "Some
months, he didn't say, nor did
in the heart of the financial disoffice. Pine an Battery. Maycharges of "communist inspired."
Tips on Job Hunting," and anyhe care.
trict. The association occupies
be he's got something." On the
The arrest of Richard Freudenone who wants to see it is welNext stop was the Matson
the 'entire third floor of a big
way out, one of the girls on the
berg. a Nazi "War Economy Leadcome. It sounds like the HoraSteamship Co., but it was the
represenhad
vet
that
a
who
said
office building on the corner of
floor
a
by
opposed
was
er,"
tio Alger stories of the past.
California and Montgomery. same old story—no jobs.
just been hired was making
tative of Ambassador Robert Mur
Here are some quotes:
Well, I haven't given up lookAfter a few minutes' wait, I was
$120 a month as an adding maphy on the grounds that he was a
ing. However, one thing is very
"Don't smoke, unless you are
chine operator, so I kind of lost
ushered in to see the man in
"competent industrialist—a kind
clear and that is that there is
offered one."
charge of hiring.
interest.
of Henry Ford."
a lot of unemployment, and it's
The first question he asked
When Nixon's field investiga"Don't fidget. Look him (the
I'd heard about the Veterans
growing.
was,"Who told you to come up
tors pressed for compliance with
boss) right in the eye.",
Employment Bureau at the San
It is true there are jobs to be
here?"
"Don't expect the job on a
the denazification decrees, "more
Francisco Examiner, so I dehad
if you'll take what they
"After
replied.
I
"Nobody,"
your
interShow
platter.
silver
out
than one military government offind
to
look
cided to take a
want to give you.
all, this is a big organization,
ficial inquired whether they were
est."
what the great Mr. Hearst was
But being a veteran doesn't
and there should be more
"Don't forget that employers
'men of Jewish faith,' since they
doing for the veteran.
mean a thing, just as it didn't
chance of getting a job here
could conceive of no other reason
are interested in Veterans, but
The place was packed with
mean a thing after the last war,
than elsewhere."
for an interest in denazification."
a lot of personnel managers
veteran& some still in uniform.
despite all the pie-in-the-sky
It turned out, that the only
Nixon charged that the United
Want The Best Man they can
Many were Negroes, and I wontalk while we were gone.
jobs they had were bookkeepStates, Great Britain and France,
get for the job whether he Is a
dered how many were refused
In direct violation of the Potsdam

Hearst Tells Vet How to Get a Job—P.S.: He's Still Looking, -
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Local 208 Chicago
have elected to represent them.
The people back home mean to
have representation in WashingActing as a board to analyse ton that's going to do them some
and examine the problems of in- good and insure them the standdividual shops in an effort to ard of living which they deserve
help the particular shop faced and insure all peoples their conwith a critical period, the local stitutional rights.
strategy committee met on
As a first step in their camMarch 14, with a representation paign of warning Local 208 has
of about half of the thirty-two instituted a campaign to write
units in Local 208.
each member of congress telling
There was much discussion as them to vote and to fight for the
to the value of such methods of passage of the 65 cent Minimum
familiarizing the local joint Wage Bill which provides for
strategy committee with the that minimum now, 70 cents per
work, the plans and the methods hour after one year, and 75 cents
used by the strategy committee per hour after two years.
in the shops.
After going over the problems Canned Food Collected
of the local generally, and relat- For CIO Strikers
ing the struggles of the shops
One of the political jobs which
--With the need for political ac- Local 208 is
concentrating on at
tion, an emergency fund, and the the moment is
that of
collection of canned food for the canned food for the collecting
workers in
families of striking workers, the other CIO
who are out
*situation in the wooden box on strike. unions
Among
shops
shops in the local were reviewed who have donated the
large carby members of the box shops tons full of canned
food to
committee, from each box shop. date are: McKesson Robbins,
Mike Balnis reviewed the actions Plastic Binding
Corporation, Reof disrupters inside the shops, public .Box Company, Phoenix
who helped professional agita- Dye Works,
Lasham, Chicago
tors on the outside.
Mill, Duro Decal, Rathborne,
INVOLVE EVERYBODY
Maxwell,'Aetna, Thomas, ContiBalnis commented that the nental, Columbia, Kurly Kate,
suggestion made to involve as N. Shure, Royal Drug, Thomas.
many people in the shop as posThe aim of the PAC in each
sible, through whatever small shop is to get every worker to
job they would accept as their contribute two cans of food for
responsibility, would bring the the families of striking workers
people in the shop not only closer every week.
to him or other union representatives in the shop but to the
local as a whole. In addition to
this, in explaining the issues involved to other members in the
shop, they would have to know
the facts and this would add to
their understanding of the program of the local, the InternaNEW ORLEANS—The workers
tional and the trade union moveat the Commercial Terminal
ment as a whole.
Warehouse Company struck
IDEA FOR PAC
One method accepted by the March 6 over the company's restrategy committee is to break fusel to negotiate on the union's
up the membership into fives or proposal for 65 cents per hour,
tens and put one person in retroactive to November 11, 1945.
charge of the small group for the The strikers are members of
collection of 10 cents per month ILWU Local 207.
Negotiations for a new agreefor the PAC,41.00 per week for a
four weeks emergency fund, and ment began last November.
The United States Conciliation
the collection of two cans of
food per week for striking work- Service failed to bring the parties
ers. In this way the work for together.
Present hourly rates are: 50
each person would be small and
the work could be covered much cents per hour for male employes
more efficiently and thoroughly and 40 cents per hour for female
by dividing the actual work of employe s. Approximately 24
collection and education among workers went on strike.
more people.
fieket lines are being successfully maintained by the union
Local Warns Congress
and no storage of goods are being
transferred in or out of the ware.
Vote Right or Else
lo a letter writing campaign house, except that unloaded from
to their senators and congress- railroad cars by E. IL Fontaine,
men in Washington, members of the owner, and his son.
Local.208 in Chicago are warning their representatives that if Rap Axis Agent
they vote against legislation for
RIO DE JANEIRO (ALN) —
the working people or do not Stevedores in the port city of
fight for legislation which will Santos have refused to unload
benefit the people, their jobs will the Spanish ship Cabo de Buena
not be safe when the next elec- Esperanza, which had on board
tions roll around.
Eduardo Aunos, Spanish diploFor the people of Local 208 mat named by the United States
mean to watch the record of the State Department as an Axis
men in Washington whom they agent.

All Shops in Local
Act as Joint Council

Left to right Torn Yagi, Yoshikazu Morimoto and Harry Kamoku,
ILWU rank and filers from the Hawaiian Islands, study a famous
picture of Tom Mooney at the California Labor S:hool, during a visit, March 9. The Hawaiians
are part of a delegation of eleven members who are taking a five-week training program in
union organization and activities. At the labor school they were spectators watching the Local
2 Union Leadership Training session.

Living Sv
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Deputy Sheriff's
Trial Demanded

New Orleans
Local Hits
The Bricks

NEW ORLEANS—Local 207's
executive board formed a Nathan
Taylor Defense Committee March
3. The union is demanding that
August Marrero, deputy sheriff
of Jefferson Parish be dismissed
and properly punished for his
shooting of Nathan Taylor.
The union is also requesting
District Attorney John E. Floury
of Jefferson Parish to impanel a
grand jury to investigate the case.
Taylor was wounded by Marrero on Sunday, February 24,
when he was walking from his
house to the deputy sheriff's car
parked in front of his (Taylor's)
home.

Local 9 Resolution
Hits Warmongerers
SEATTLE—A resolution charging anti-Russian warmongerers
with carrying on an "active campaign" to create distrust and
bring about an eventual armed
conflict, was adopted by Local 9
at its regular meeting here,
March 13
Introduced by war veterans of
the local, the resolution called
for final defeat of fascists and
reactionaries both abroad and at
home, and pledged the local's
support of the April 5-7 Win the
Peace Conference in Washington, D. C.

"The world will either move forward toward unity and
widely shared prosperity or it will move apart into necessarily
competing blocs. We have a chance, we citizens of the U. S.,
to use our influence in favor of a more united and cooperative
world. Whether we do so will determine as far as it is in our
power,
the kind of lives our grandchildren can live."
points
Enlisted men with 41
—FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, message to
will be eligible for return to the
Congress, February 20, 1945.
United States by March 21.

Local 9 Gets Pis Dander Up;
Tells Congress How It Feels
• SEATTLE—"The whole thing
smells like a battle for booty."
That's what members of Local
9 here wrote congressmen as their
opinion of the state of the nation.
Recalling wartime promises of
the four freedoms, the local
charged that Indonesiae.Egypt and
Greece "are merely receiving new
masters instead."
. The local also ',expressed displeasure with "the wishy-washy
attitude we've been getting from
our chief of state. We realize
he stepped into a big pair of
shoes, but he doesn't even seem
to try to fill them."
To congressmen who have
"aligned yourselves with reac-

•

NMU Meets Employer
Stall in Negotiations

NEW YORK — The National
Maritime Union reports a virtual
tion," Local 9 promised its utmost standstill in
its wage negotiato sweep them out of power tiations with the American Merconwhere "you will be unable to
chant Marine Institute.
tinue smashing the attempt of the
The union's proposal for a 30
common people to raise their
heads just a little in the sunlight per cent wage increase has been
flatly rejected by the employers
of security."
ho have presented no counter
Ship's Crew Wires
proposal.
The 6rnployers are insisting
Support for Merger
CHARLESTON — The crew of upon arbitration of the matter,
the M.V. Cape Lookout wired but the union has refused on the
ILWU President Harry Bridges grounds that "you can't arbitrate
last week endorsement "of the on zero."
Vice President Howard McKenformation of one big maritime
zie reported to the New York
union."
"An injury to one is an injury port membership meeting, March
to all," Ships' Delegate Donald 11, that the union will bold firm
on its demands.
Wage signed off.
a

I:

^iP1

01,

Martha Erralow, ILWU Research Department, doubles as Teacher in the
union's training program. Hawaiians Yoshikazu Morimoto (left)
and Webb Ideue (right) are two of the first members to take
the course.
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Lynden Raps
Churchill's
War Speech

This h the group, under the
chairmanship of Sam Barren,
which is putting in months of hard work to make the tenth
annual ball of Local 6 the best one yet. Front row (left to
right): Abe Vegas, Mae Shangle, Jack Cousees (secretary),
Lou Santos (vice-chairman), Sam Barren (chairman). Carl
Douglas, R. Canisfiega, Amid l Adler. Second row, Walter
Thurling, Sally Braz, Jackie Gaines, Eva D. Martini, Jackie

Ball Committee

SAN FRANCISCO --We are
amazed and shocked that the
President of the United States
would deign to dignify a saberrattling speech by a notorious
British imperialist who has been
repudiated by his own people"
Thele were the words of Local
6 President Dick Lynden in a
plain-talking telegram directed to
the President, the Secretary of
State and to various congressmen.
WANT UNO
The telegram blasted the policy
of power polities, launched by our
State Department. It pointed out
that the American people are
committed to solving of international problems thr ough the
United Nations Organization.
The statement emphasized that
..."the unity of the Big Three
that was indispensable to victory
in war is indispensable to peace
... it is time for the American
Government to renounce imperialist diplomacy, to take its stand,
unqualifiedly on the side of the
people against all forms of fascism and feudal tyranny, and to
desist while there is still time
from war-mongering at t a cks
against the Soviet Union."
WARLIKE SPEECHES
Lynden:s telegram came as a
result of disturbing speeches
made recently by Churchill, Secretary of State Byrnes and Senator Vandenberg.
Similar telegrams have been
pouring into Washington from
other labor and progressive organizations during the past few
Farley, Eloise Sawyer, Harold Pride. Third row, Frank Maxey, weeks.
Henry Brat, Al Nuriart, Carl Colvin, Jimmy Moore, Larry Mirarnontes, Alex Bann, Art Gier. Fourth row, Pete Powers, Dick
Marks, Red MacDonald, Floyd Seal, Clarence Fletcher, Herb
Baum. Committee members not in the picture are D. B. Johnson, Dave Rader, Morris Muskovitz, 0. Spice, D. Biagioni, Alvire Gallerini, John Jackson, Octavia Oftone,

Jobless Pay
Favored For
Striking Vets

Members Studying. Budget for 1946;
Estimate $400,000 Witt be Required
SA.N FRANCISCO--The 15,000
ItielabCrS of Local 6 are this
month engaged in an annual .review of the local's financial sitThe discussion is centered
around a budget for 1946 proposed at the recent Constitutional
Convention, and around the balloting on the dues structure for
the year.
Every member has available a
copy of the budget, plus a
pamphlet answering questions regarding it. Entire membership
meetings of all divisions are being turned over to discussion, to
amendments and to change.
SECRET BALLOT
Following diseusaion and adopWm of a budget, members will
vote by seeret ballot on what
dues shall be paid during 1946.
The budget shows that rumaimg a sation of the size of Local
6, with the program the local
has embarked on, is a major

task. It is estimated that it will gone over by a rank and file
coat over 3400,u4It to carry out budget committee elected by the
membership, then by the 80 deleLocal e's program.
Based on a survey made by an gates present at the Constitutional
accountant, the budget has been (.'anventirma.

Doorbell Drive Can Swing
'46 Elections, Says Posey

SAX FRANCISCO—Members
hers of Local I residing in San
Francisco are being urged by the
local Political Action Committee
to join the Voters League Clubs
now functioning in their districts.
These clubs, now affiliated to
the National Citizens Political
Action Committee, are the same
clubs which did so much to push
a progressive political program in
past elections.
Mack Posey. chairman of Local
g Political Action Committee. has
urged warehousemen to loin the
out
Y114421% Leagues, pointing
that the 1944 election campaign
is soder way and that the work
in the ueighhorlissies wIR he a
paramount hisportaisce.
SAN FRANCISCO—Mabel.
Members interested can get deKeesling. San Francisco business tailed information by contacting
agent. this week announced the the following club secretaries or
upgrading of three workers at phoning the union hall:
K S. Crocker Company, from
Fairmount-Glen Park Voters'
wrappers classification to packers, League-- Robtirt Zilius, 173 Laidretroactive to January 1. The re- ley St.
classification carries a raise of
Haight-Ashhury Voters' League
7ts cents an hour to $107.
—Ursula Felton, 967 Haight St.
She also announced the introMission Voters' Leave Harry
duction of a label machine opera- Wood, 277 Liberty St.
tion at California Cellars. The
Potrero Hill Civic Club machine operation will mean an Phylits Papen, 826 Arkansas St.
increase of from 90 cents an hour
Richmond District Voters Club
to 1,07i an hour for women who —Leonard Pockman, 164 Jordan
transfer from hand labeling to Ave.
niachine labeling.
South of Market Voters League

3 Men Upgraded
At Crocker Plant

(including residents of Hunter's
Point)—Mrs. Virginia Weber, 989
Folsent St.
21st Asiembly District Voters
League (Marina)—Walter Ecklund, 2315 Webster St.
22nd Assembly District Voters
League (Polk-Van Ness section)
—Muriel Lerner, Hotel Richelieu, Van Ness and Geary St.
25th Assembly District Voters
League (Sunset District)
Mrs.
Dorothy Resner, 14 Cragmont
Ave,

Peet Workers Win
$2000 in lack Pay
OAKLAND
The plant grievance committee at Colgate Palmolive-Peet has settled the disputed
holiday overtime for boiler room
workers. The beef concerned
$2,000 due these ten workers
since July 4, 1940.
Other questions which were
approved included retroactive
penalty time for work through
Punch hours for those in the
framing department. Cots were
to be placed in the rest rooms,
and proper ventilation in the
glyCerine department.
The California legislature has
appropriated $3,5116,1106 for toperalien of child care centers.

SAN FRANCISCO—A bill permitting veterans engaged in a
labor dispute to be eligible for
unemployed insurance has reSAN FRANCISCO--W a r ehousemen and women, niaking, ceived the support of Local 6.
In a resolution passed at the last
voluntary contributions to the
regular meeting and sent to all
American Red Cross, should
members of congress, the local
make their donations in the
urged the passage of amendments
name of Local 6, ILWU, in orto the GI Bill of Rights which
der that labor's contribution to
would make this possible.
the Red Cross will he nationAt present Section 300-B of
illy recognized.
like GI Bill of Rights rules out
This is the recommendation
any kind of relief for vets who
of Winonah Widelsky, CIO Red
are unemployed because of
Cross representative.
strikes, lockouts or other labor
Miss Widelsky, who spoke at
disputes. This is discrimination
the membership meeting
against veterans of the rankest
March 6, urged the local's ensort because in some states other
dorsement and the full supworkers on strike can receive
port of the membership in the
unemployment benefits. In most
current Red Cross drive.
states locked out workers and
workers who become unemployed
indirectly because of labor disputes can receive relief but not
veterans.
Purpose of this section is to
SAN FRANCISCO — Business try to drive a wedge between
Agent Dom Gallo announced last veterans and other workers by
making vets reluctant to take
week the signing of two contracts
part in any labor dispute. This
which have been hanging fire for attempt to make scabs out of vets
a long- time. The contracts are has failed, but has resulted in
with Deceit Distributors and Glass real hardship for many thousands
of veterans.
Containers.
To correct this situation, Local
He also announced that Safeway
6 and the entire labor movement
Stores are starting a night shift are behind amendments now bewhich will mean five more jobs fore congress to correct this sitfor Local 6 members. Wages for uation.
these jobs are $l22V2 cents an
Over 200 at Alameda
hour, the contract rate for these
To
Get Nickel Hike
shifts.
OAKLAND—Local 6 and Western Freight Handlers last week
Drama Group Party
entered a joint application before
Slated for April 6
the Regional Wage Stabilization
SAN FRANCISCO—The drama Board for more than 200 workers
group wants to meet you so they at the Alameda base of the Paare inviting you to a party that cific Overseas Command.
will be held at the Building ServThe application requested a 5
ice Union, 100 Golden Gate Ave- cent an hour general pay increase
nue, on Saturday, April 6. Keep retroactive to July 1945. Other
the date open for entertainment, adjustments include penalty rates
refreshments and a good time,
and a 40-hour week.

Red Cross Moires _
Appeal at Meeting

Contracts Signed
After Long Delay
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Two Thousand Local 6 Members Back on Job as
Machinists' Strike of Four and One-half Months Ends
SAN FRANCISCO—Two thousand members of Local 6 returned to their jobs this week
in the "fringe shops," which have
been closed for four and one-half
months as result of the machinists strike.

• The return to work which began Monday, March 18, was deckled on at a meeting of the
locked out members, who heard
reports from President Lynden,
and Levon Mosgofian of Lodge
68 publicity committee.

Lynden reported on his meeting with Vice President Joe
Lynch and the officers of
Lodge 68.
The return to work was based
on agreement by the officers of
Lodge 68 to recommend a re-

turn to work by machinists in
the fringe shops. and the removal
of picket lines.
Lynden also said the employers
guaranteed that there would be
no discrimination against anyone
returning to work, and that Local 6 members would be put
back to work, in so far as possible, in order‘of seniority.
The return to work ends four
and one-half months of unexampled solidarity and support
of warehouse workers for the
demands or machinists. This
solidarity maintained itself In
spite of the reckless conduct of
the strike by Lodge 68 offisiels,
and the refusal of Lodge 68 officers to consult with and work
oith the rest of the labor movement, including Local 6.

Olsen
Dkacter returned
jack
has
from

the wars to be local director
of publicity and education.

Local Backs GI Demands
For Quick Demobilization

Three Men on a Horse

That's the name of the play. The actors are members of the ILWU. You'll get a chance to see therit
on the stage soon, under Local 6 sponsorship. Pictured in rehearsal are Heft to right): Sam
Shatz, Andy Sneddon, John Bogdonoff, Jere Blanchard and Fred Carter.

Union Actors to Produce Broadway
Laugh Hit, "Three Men on a Horse"
SAN FR ANCISC0--"Three
Men on a Horse," the laugh hit
which played to capacity crowds
on Broadway for a long time, is
coming to the Bay Area under
the sponsorship of the Warehousemen's Union. The cast is

/in extremely talented group of
union people organized into the
Warehouse Dramatic group.
The play will open in Stockton
at the high school auditorium on
April 19 and will also be shown
in San Jose, Oakland and San

Francisco.
For months, a group of warehousemen, longshoremen a a cl
ship clerks has been rehearsing
under the direction of Miss Mara
Alexander, dramatic coach, who
handled the radio amateur contests sponsored by Local 6 some
time ago.
Among the members of the
east are Sam Shatz, longshoreports from stewards indicate that man and warehousemen; Lou
several thousand signatures will Gonick, Oakland business agent;
come from Local 6 members Andy Sneddon of McKessonalone. That does not count sig- Robbins; John Bogdonoff of H. S.
natures collected by Local 6 Crocker, and Ernest Proviso of
the Extra Board.
members in the precincts and
Watch for the opening date in
neighborhocas.
your community.
Volunteers are still needed to
collect signatures in front Of
shows, stores, and unemployment
offices. Members with. any time
to spare are urged to call their
local offices to volunteer.

Local 6 Launches Final Drive
To Collect FEPC Signatures
SAN FRANCISCO—With only
one week left in which to collect
signatures on petitions to put the
Fair Employment Practices bill
up to a referendum, all members
'of Local 6 were urged to intensify their signature collecting
work.
Committees visited all warehouses this week to collect and
turn in tbe signatures of all
members of Local 6 who had neglected to sign them.
Estimates based on partial re-

S. F. Members Attention
REGULAR
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday, March 20
8 P.M.
Scottish Rite Auditorium
(Corner Van Ness and Sutter)

Local Gets
5 Delegates
ToUnityMeet

SAN FRANCISCO — In preparation for the convention of
maritime unions in San Francisco
May 6 to discuss merging into one
big union, all divisions of Local
6 have been nominating delegates to attend.
Local 6 will have 5 regular and
5 alternate delegates at the convention. The local voted to send
President Lynden and four rank
and file members of the union.
These will include two regular
and two alternate delegates from
the four smaller divisions of San
Jose, Crockett, Petaluma, and
Stockton; and two regular and
two alternate delegates from Oakland and San Francisco.
Delegates nominated from San
Francisco were Frank Maxey,
Roy Gutsch and Hal Kramer.

SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 is
firmly behind the demands of
the protesting GIs in Manila and
other former centers of war for
a swift demobilization program
and for the withdrawal of all
troops except those needed for
the occupation of Germany and
Japan.
To this end the membership
voted unanimous support to a
resolution submitted by the San
Francisco CIO Council Veterans
Committee, calling on the War
Department and the State Department to carry out the following program:
I. The firm and adequate occupation of Germany and Japan
to prevent any revival of their
war-making powers, and the complete denazification of these
countries.
2. The complete withdrawal
of troops from all liberated and
allied nations, including China
and the Philippines, except for
those forces needed for the disposal of t. S.. Government surplus property.
3. A fair and lowered point
system that will speed up the
demobilization of GIs, whose release under the War Depart-

merits present system has been
long delayed.
4. The withdrawal of any
charges and rescinding of any
action already taken against the
leaders and participants in the
GI demonstrations against demobilization delays.

Oakland Strike Won
At Associated Sox
OAKLAND — Two days after
they hit the bricks, Associated
Pox workers went back to work
with their demands won.
Their agreement covers Oakland and the company branch at
Stockton.
The Northern Califernia wage
pattern in this industry has a
97'i cent minimum in AFL
houses, lower in unorganized
plants. Stockton Box Company
(AFL) has a 95 cent minimum.
The new Associated Box scale
calls for $1.07% upward to $1.46
minimum in Oakland, but because
of low wage scales elsewhere
around Stockton, the best that
could be negotiated there was a
$1.05 minimum.

MARCH MEETING SCHEDULE
Crockett
Executive Board and Stewards—Friday, March 22, 7:30 p.m.
Membership Meeting—Tuesday, March 26, 7:3* p.m..'miss ball.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, Match 27, 1 pan., 5109 Mho
sima Street, San Francisco.
(Consaaittee meetings are not set. Members will be notified by

Oakland
Grievant* Conianittee—Thesiday, March 26, 1 p.m., 158 Grand Ave.
VLW11 Labor Sebool—blesday, March 26, 1 p.m., United Nations
Mall.
Political Action Committee—Wednesday, March 27, 1 p.m., 151
Grand Ave.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, March 27, 1 p.m., 509 Mission St., San Francisco.
Membership Meeting—Thursday, March 2/, 1 p.m. Civic Auditorium.

Pettdunta
Santa Rosa Branch Membership Meeting----Friday, March 2,2, 8
p.m., Germania Hall, Santa Rosa.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, March 27, 1 p.m., 509 Mission St., San Francisco.

San Francisco
unit Executive Board

and Stewards' Caucus—Tuesday, March 19,
8 p.m., 150 Golden Gate Ave.
Membership Meeting—Wednesday, March 20, 8 p.m., scorfisil
RITE AUDITORIUM.(Note change in place.)
Servicemen's and Veterans' Welfare Committee—Mosiday, March
24 1 p.m., 519 Mission St. (Note watch 'THE DISPATCHER
for meeting notices. This committee no longer meets weekly.)
Board of Trustees—Wednesday. March 27, 2 p.m., 519 Milisialla St.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, March 27, 1 p.m., 509 Mir,
skin St.

San Jose
Membership Meeting—Thursday. March 21, 6 p.m., Civic Auditorium.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, March 27, Span, 509 Mission St., San Francisco.
(Members of committee will be notified of meeting by mail.)

Stockton
Investigating Committee—Wednesday, March 20, 7:30 p.m., 146
N. Hunter St.
Grievance Committee—Thursday, March 21, '7:30 p.m., 141 N.
Hunter St.
MembershipMeeting—Friday, March 22, 8 p.m., Redman's Hall,
Market and American Sts.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, March 27, 1 p.m, Stel Mis
sees St., San Francisco.
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Who Says Art and Unions Don't Mix?
Local Has Songwriter, Concert Pianist

Ted Williamson (seated at piano) is a charter
member of Local 6 and a talented concert pianist.
Tom Moran (standing) is another old timer in the union who
has just told three of his songs to Broadway music publishers.
He plans a labor theme song for Local 6 as his next. Williamson was one of Local 6's champ blood donors during the war.
Ihth are members of the San Francisco division.

Talent

By ELOISE SAWYER
SAN FRANCISCO—More and
more the versatility of warehousemen is being illustrated. To
demonstrate this point we have
Brothers Tom Moran and Ted
Williamson of San Francisco—
Tom Moran, successful songwriter; Ted -Williamson, concert
pianist.
Tom Moran has been writing
songs for a long time, and is now
under contract with the Nordyke
Publishing Company. He has
three new songs ready for publication. The first, "Flying to
Mars," was expected to hit the
public around March 20; the second," I Never Thought I'd Meet
a Girl Like You," is in the New
York office publicity mill; and
the third, "Memories of Old New
York," a song in the Irving Berlin manner, will soon be ready
for hearing.
MAY WRITE UNION SONG
Tom is not only a good songwriter but is also a good union
man. He first joined the union

Hiring Hail Rules for 1946 Amended
By San Francisco Executive Caucus

when he was working for Sommer and Co. There he helped
swing his house into the CIO instead of the AFL. He is now
working at McKesson and Robbins, which he describes as a
"great union house".
While waiting to see how he
makes out with his latest songs,
Moran is contemplating combining his song writing ability with
his union spirit. He is thinking of
writing a labor song which could
be used as a theme for our local.
At another end of the musical
field is Ted Williamson, an accomplished concert pianist. Ted
has been playing the piano since
he was five years old. He holds
two degrees from Detroit Conservatory of Music,,and has played
with the famous Eastman Kodak

Symphony of Rochester, N. Y.
Ted has a definite preference
for Rachmoninoff Concertos.
However, he really prefers to
play the violin. His piano studies
were at the insistence of his parents.
Williamson is a charter member of the union, who helped
make local 6 the power it is today. During the warahe was one
of the champion blood donors in
the local, giving 22 pints of
blood.
Due to the long working hours
during the war, he was unable to
continue the practice required to
keep up with his musical studies,
but now he expects to be able to
go back to his piano.
Two fine musicians, and two
fine union men.

Local Issues Simplified
Summary of Constitution
SAN FRANCISCO — A popular, simplified summary of the
proposed local constitution is
being prepared by the education
committee for distribution to the
members of Local 6.
Without the whereases and legal phrases, which makes a constitution difficulty reading, the
summary explains the changes
and new clauses of the constitution.
The proposed constitution was
drafted by a committee set up by
the local, then amended and ratified by the recent constitutional
convention attended by some 85
rank and file delegates. Secret
balloting will be held to determine whether the members wish
to make this constitution the law
of the union.A summary, together with the

constitution, will be placed in
the hands of every member. This
summary attempts to answer •
such questions such as: Why do
we need a constitution? Where
does it come from? How is it different from the old constitution?
Why are the changes proposed?
The committee which drew up
the summary consisted of Frank
Maxey and Henry Gliksohn, both
delegates to the constitutional
convention, and Jack Olsen, publicity and education director.

houses, hide houses, Consolidated
SAN FRANCISCO—Hiring hall cited before Grievance Commit- Chemical, Independent Paper. Oprules for San Francisco, as adopt- tee.
al17. Ajty member refusing call tional acceptance of jobs be
ed by the membership, have been
night work and for peofor
lowed
be
and
pulled
plug
his
have
shall
p,innulgated.
ple having allergies proven by
All members are bound by the benched for 24 hours.
n of doctor's certifipresentatio
and
month
one
18. Members
rules, it was announced. Infraccate or reasonable proof of altions of the rules are subject for 10 days arrears in dues shall not
lergy or sickness.
action by the Grievance Com- be dispatched to job. (Amended
2r. Members found drinking
by
approval
"pending
read
to
mittee.
the hiring hall be subject to a
in
n.")
the
constitutio
Dispatchers Ciolino and Kos- membership of
fine and appearance before
$10
binprofane
or
abusive
No
19.
functhe
for
responsible
are
Iosky
Committee.
Grievance
at
hall
hiring
in
allowed
gunge
are
and
hall
tioning of the
dispatcher to inform
The
22.
time.
any
charged with strict enforcement
their right to plug in
of
members
• OPTIONAL HOUSES
of the rules.
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 has
on two different boards.
Ice
are:
houses
Optional
20.
follow:
rules
The
unanimously voted moral and fifrom
open
I. Dispatching hall
nancial support of longshore de7 a.m. 1e6 p.m., Monday through
mands, in actions taken at all
Friday and from 7 a.m. to noon
division meetings where the memon Saturdays.
bershiR heard read the declara2. Plug in hours-7 a.m. to 8
tion of the longshoremen's posip.m. No plugging in while men
tion.
are being dispatched.
veterans to the REASONS TOLD
CIO
115
steer
summarreport
quarterly
Satursu
on
In
pulled
plugs
3. No
SAN FRANCISCO—More than
The declaration summarized
first proper state and local agencies
day.
fourteen hundred veterans have izing its activities up to the out for solving personal and family the following reasons for the longpoints
4. Only dispatchers to place been put to work in the ware- of the year, the bureau
shore strike vote for April 1:
es problems.
members' plug on the board.
house industry in San Francisco that "employment opportuniti
Longshoremen up and down the
lined up twenty
has
bureau
The
more
getting
are.
personally
veterans
must
for
Members
5.
since August 15, 1945, as a result
have voted to strike after
rehabilitaCoast
for
vets
CIO
injured
deare
Jobs
disto
present their own plug
the union's policy of giving and more limited.
of
of continued effort
months
seven
to
suited
work
in
training
tion
patchers when plugging in or they preference to vets for jobs as creasing, and the number of vets
to reach an agreement on their
seeking employment is increas- them.
will be cited before the Grievance they come up.
Main aim of the bureau has current contract with their emCommittee.
These men, none of whom ing."
to bring the veteran to- ployers.
been
any
6. Plugging in allowed
However, with the end of the gether with labor. The service
worked in the industry before
Waterfront employers have
time after completion of job.
bureau
the
strike,
'
entering the services, received machinists
failed to comply with a War La7. Members accepting f o U r their jobs through the work of hopes to be able to place 508 is offered free.
bor Board directive of August,
hours' work or less will go back the CIO Veterans Bureau headed veterans who are on the CIO
which granted the long1945,
Given
Has
Gaboury
in same place on board.
of Longshore unions' waiting lists now.
Stern,
$8,000,000 in retroacJulius
shoremen
by
8. When dispatched to job, Local 10.
54 Pints of Blood
tive pay.
GOT 5 JOBS BACK
member must finish the shift or JOBS GETTING SCARCER
Waterfront employers have reSAN FRANCISCO—Champion
Besides its job placement servbe cited before the Grievance
nanced by loce ice, the bureau has been of assist- blood donor of California is Ba- fused to use existing contract mabureau—fi
The
Committee by the steward.
and located in the
sil Gaboury, member of Local 6 chinery for the settlement of dis9. Members sick or injured 'CIO unionsdepartment of t h e ance in forcing the rehiring of 5 and publicity head of the Ware- putes provoked by the employers
Veterans
atveterans, whose employers
may replace themselves until such
house Drum and Drill corps. Ga- as part of their 12-year-old camEmployment Serv- tempted to refuse them work.
time as they are able to return to United States
has given 54 pints of paign to bust the union.
all
boury
of
jobs
find
to
able
itre—was
to
work, but must give member reIt has given job information
the beginning of the
since
Waterfront employers have reblood
vets.
2,146
for
kinds
placing them one working day's
4,207 men and it has provided war in 1941.
fused to grant the longshoremen
notice before returning to work.
Information and assistance to 617
Two weeks ago Gaboury was wage increases that would bring
10. Any member accepting job
CIO members in the filing of
at 3 a.m and flown to them in line with wages on the
wakened
and not reporting to same shall
claims for unemployment insurto give a trans- East Coast.
Bernardino
San
be benched for the day and cited
ance. Also it has been able to
Waterfront employers have refusion to a little girl who was
befote Grievance Committee by
arlysis. fused to negotiate in good faith. '
with
infantile-pa
stricken
.
dispatchers
LAYOFF PROVISION
11. Any member dispatched to
CROCKETT — Business Agent
job and laid off before complethis week announced
Hetnenez
to
back
sent
be
job•shall
of
tion
same employer if there is reason- that the California and Hawaiian
SAN FRANCISCO Plans for Corrigan and Hayden.
able doubt in the mind of the dis- Sugar Refining Corporation will
All men interested in softball,
patcher and business, agent that discontinue its wartime setup of
Quit stalling or a softball league of teams repreOAKLAND
such lay-off was due to discrimi- improvised shipping gangs and we strike, was the vote of a spe- senting various San Francisco and any other houses interested
nation and if call for help comes return to a system of regular cial meeting of terminal workers warehouses were laid at a meet- In fielding a team should be presgangs. These gangs win have
within two days.
ing at union offices, March 16, ent at the March 23 meeting.
on March 8.
12. Any member's plug will be regulat foremen.
the
Prospects for fielding ten teams
with
s
negotiation
6
Local
pulled if his call is not answered SENIORITY PROVISIONS
this year were reported. A com- Charles Rohix Dead;
Operators
Terminal
Bay
East
Bids for these jobs, relief jobs
between the hours of 7:15 and
have been stymied mittee was set up to investigate Longtime Unionist
Association
now
are
jobs
checker
regular
10:30 a.m. Members must answer and
because the employers claim they what diamonds are available and
open. Seniority of veterans not
PETALUMA—Charles Rohix,
personally.
can't
make any proposals unless what equipment is necessary, and
13. Each member applying for yetyreturned is being taken into they clear them with the Water- to contact houses absent from of the Petaluma Division of Loplug must designate industry account. If a veteran with the front Employers Association.
the meeting which had expressed, cal 6, passed away recently.
necessary seniority and ability
from which they came.
an interest in softball activities. Brother Rohix was night fore6
Local
workers,
The
terminal
job
the
jobs,
14. No member to claim seni- bids for one of the
tired of the run-around, voted ten NEXT MEETING SET
man at the Poultry Producers
ority rights in more than one will go to him, the displaced fore- to one on a secret ballot to take
Another meeting was set for and a longtime member of the
of
list
the
down
back
going
man
at
any
house
time.
strike action on or after April 8. March 23, at 10 a.m. in the union union.
15. No member is to be dis- eligibles.
a report from the
The veteran's seniority referred They also authorized their nego- offices, when
patched by name unless they have
Congressmen should be invited
set the date above committees will be heard.
seniority rights at particular to is the regular seniority of men tiating committee to
Houses expecting to field teams to hold unofficial hearings on imaction.
such
for
the
into
go
to
C&II
left
who
house.
The demands of the terminal this year are Safeway Stores, portant issues in their own com16. Any member being turned service.
include a straight five- Safeway Pr oduc e, Woolworth munities, says the National Citiworkers
The refinery has also agreed to
in by steward for incompetency
Monday through Fri- warehouse, Butler Bros., McKes- zens Political Action Committee
day
week,
be
to
practices
and
rules
each
uniform
pay
of
of
request
because
or
basic wage rate of son-Robbins, Coffin and Reding- In the February issue of its Poa
and
day,
all
,to
change
prior
without
applied
performed
evening for work
ton, Best Foods and lunharn, lineal Guide.
hour.
per
$1.50
to termination of job shall be shipping gangs alike.

Dockers Are
Voted Full
Local 6 Aid

CIO Finds Jobs for 2,146 Veterans,
But Warns Work Is Getting Scarcer

Gang System
Is Revised
At Crockett Terminals
Vote Strike
Ten to One

Warehouse League Starts
For Softballers in S. F.
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Local Backs CIO Cannery Union, Says
Defeat May Hurt Entire Movement
sfeizhFial:c1NeZt-(-4TIIL:lul6
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victory in its fight to represent
At present, the CIO is faced by
the cannery workers, when the a combination of employer oppois behind the CIO Cannery Work- NLRB ruled that the AFL Team- sition and an attempt by the
ers drive to win free and demo- sters Union no longer could have teamsters to blockade some of
cratic unionism for Northern Cali- exclusive bargaining rights among the canneries. This AFL attempt
by hazel drumniond gagnon
the cannery workers. The CIO to forestall a free choice of unions
fornia cannery workers.
Realizing that a defeat for the had won a plurality in an elec- by the cannery workers is being
CIO Food, Tobacco and Agricul- tion, but the reactionary-domi- met by the united efforts of the
Dunne what kinds chickens ... Now that GLADYS is takin'
tural Union in the coming NLRB nated NLRB voided the vote CIO.
Local 6 units in Oakland, San they raise in Stockton—or what care of, the heat's being put on
elections would be a blow against when the AFL challenged a numkinds teeth AL BALATTI sports ELEANOR ER ASOV IC whe
the entire CIO as well as against ber of ballots. The board has Jose and Stockton are especially
called
for
a
new
election,
ruling
throwing
their
energies into the —at any rate every time he took should be next. . . . The McKesthe desire of the cannery workers,
a bite at the Recreation Commit- son gang say it'll be wedding
Local 6 at its last meeting unani- that each union may bargain in drive to keep the canneries runtee's dinner he broke a tooth—?? bells 'fore long for E. D. and
mously voted to support the FTA. the meantime only for its own ning and to insure CIO victory
... Don't quite get it, but 'tis J. H. . .
in the coming elections.
The CIO recently won a partial members.
said that AL HARMON turned up
ANITA GRIPP is replacing
the Drum Corps Spanish feed KATHRYN GUILLET in the
with a three-part hairdo—parted Stockton office. • . . The Annual
in the middle and on both sides Bail committee is pluggin' away
--sounds like quite a feat. • . (as usual this time of year) and
Also its said that BILL }JAR- ELOISE SAWYER says to watch
By Joe Mimi°
MAN (JR.) tried to make away for the new streamlined tickets
with all the zinger ale in the for this year.... The BILL MULjoint—hope the guy wasn't tryin' CAHY'S can't stand a smaller
to drink it straight....
family, se right after his son got
"WHITEY" THURLING can't married, mama replaced him
L'annuale ballo della local stay away from the old gang and with a baby girl (well, that may
not be the real reason).
. InLa ripercussione. mondiale con- ii sopporto ed Mut° della popola- &stet° fissato quest'anno per is dropped in for a look see. . .
MARY and JOHN ROWAN were cidentally BILL JR. is married to
tro il gia' ministro della guerra sione, si ribellano contro Vim- sera del 27 Aprile proasimo.
also there, reliving old times. . .. BLANCHE McCOY, daughter of
Come gli anni passati, i stew
inglese e' una di denuncia del perialismo inglese che Ii ha
BASILE GABOURY or "THE EFFIE and DOM GALLO.
.
ards
sono
pregati
di
dare
la
loro
mentre le
proponente di una nuova guerra sfruttati da secoli
DYNAMITE KID," has been
ed i suoi amici negli Stati Uniti strade insanguinete dell- 'Egitto cooperazione per In sollicttazione elected publicity agent for the Weddings seem to be quite the
thing—wonder if OFELIA DOsono muta evidenza della volonta' di !mini dei membri nelle diverse
ed altrove.
Drum Corp.... PAUL "DUTCH"
Silenziati i can- del popolo di scacciare un nemico fabbriche affinche' ii loro augurio DE GROOT (outs the Navy after MINGUEZ has serious plans? .
M. J. B. just recently welcomed
- noni e sparito ii oppressore ... mentre in Grecia sia publicato n1l programme di 3 years) made a fine comeback
back a flock of vets—WALTER
fume della poi- l'intervenzione inglese sta soffo- festivita' della so ata.
11 cost° per ognun mernbro per as substitute drummer.... JACK DUTCHER,— RAY ANDREWS,
vere del recente cando ii process° deinceratico di
ii sussopra e' nominate ed e' da GALVIN has also returned after —BILL GLENN,—RED CAMmentre
in
quella
gente
.
.
inassacro di vite
considerarsi offerta volontaria 3 years with the Navy. ...
RO, and ED SHEPARD. .
lunatic, all 'oriz- Spagna ii fascista Franco sorride
This oughta surprise some peo- REYNALDO VELASOUEZ is all
carezzze del suo innamorato dei contributori.
zonte ria ppare
I biglietti al cost° di $0.75 ple—PHYLLIS (AGNEW) CHA- excited over her coming grandministro della guerra inglese
'nuovamenteil
l'uno
veranno distribuiti Ira pochi PIN is knitting tiny garments. child... . JACK LAZZEROLA is
nostri
. mentre migliaia di
,spettro di un olo.. Could IRA VAIL and MA- kinda nervous over his expected
per l'ingresso e Si conta su
giorni
causto micidiale fratelli, padri e fig Ii henna dato
COLM PETERSON be in the dog- addition, too—his cat's about to
tutti
quanti
di
partecipare
a
al grido di guerra Jo loro vita affinche' ii mondo
house for absorbing more con- have kittens....
sia libero della soppressione di quella serata di festeggiamenti e vention fun, at the Constitu.!
. guerra
What's this talk about HARII discorso del ideali imperialistici fascisti e riunione sociale dei warehouse- tional Convention, then their conSig. Churchill e hit leriani .. . il signore inglese, men.
stitutions could take??? Tch. tch. OLD PRIDE'S blossoming out
in stia proposta di alleanza mili- Churchill da sfogo alla sua am- Extra biglietti possono essere and after MALCOLM paved the with a pouch, and at his age? s
tare inglese con gli Stati Uniti brzione ed ipocrisia Mei mondo acquistati per amici e parenti
way with a new fur coat—(he Hear MARCALEE CASHMERE,
the lone woman at Verdi's, is the
vuole dire una cosa semplice, ben con am pornpuoso allarme contro vicini di case.
thought). ...
guys' pin-up girl.........h is the
Preparatevi ora per quell 'apconosciuta e ben intesa della l'espanzione russa.
TOMMY BAXMAN, just out of
II "Pravda" in un editoriale puntamento nella sale del Civic the Merchant Marine, is a brand steward at Whitman's known as
gente: reliminazione del blocco
Auditorium con i vostri ainici e new father and his new daughter "Mr. A f om Bomb Weiss"??? .
tripartito di grandi nazioni guar- dice in parte, in risposta a
compagni di lavoro per l'annuale is keepin' him jumpin'. . . Now And who's the gent called
diane di pace ed 11 rninare le Churchill: ". . . nessun discorso
STUFF-? .
. BILL FOARD
festa danzante e teatro the pro- that the steelhead season is over
solide fondezioni dell 'organi- d'ipocrisia suite democrazia e rnette gioia e
divertimento per KURT LYONS is once more seen made a rather amazint impreszazzione delle Nazionl Unite liberta', fatto da reazionari tipo tints la
famiglia.
about town. . . . NEVA COR- sion at a recent FEPC party—
Churchill ed i suoi amici amerisUNO).
Arrivederci percio' al ballot (se' BOFF' can't rib her sister VIR- he was a NON-DRINKING barQuest° e' accoppiato con un cani nel camp° di tin Vanden- non prima) nella
sera del 27 GINIA anymore now that her tender. . . . It was a girl for
°Hese contro la grande alleata berg succederanno a menare la aprile
GRACE LEE who used to work
prossimo. Non mancate!
peppy is home, she, too, has lost
Russia che, per ragioni politiche, genie in un sentiero che e' diretto
at Mirsky's. . . And where did
all
of
ten
pounds
too.
—
e' state perenne nemica di re- verso una nuova guerra."
BOBBY SANTos get SEVEN
Some
of
our
gals
workin'
at
azionari tipo Churchill e com11 corteggiamente del pensiero
(7) pairs of Nylons???? (not at
Penney's (while locked out) say
pagnia, che conta inembri Ira
del suddito Inglese da parte di
for sure).
there's a limit to how far they'll Penney's
componenti ii Departmento di reazionari negli Stati Uniti, e'
It sciopero dei rnachinisti, con go for a pair of Nylons. The manStato in questa nazione i cui sogni vivamente evidente in questa duratura di cinque wiesi, e'
agement grandly awards a pair American Can Work.
sarebbero avverati in una coati- rnanovra e deve essere pesato apparentemente venuto a term inc
when the clerks reach their quota Win 181/2 Cent Rats' *
clone antasoviettista che si ris- eon precisione dal popolo, ricono- con il ritorixi at lavoro di quei —same
old game- cutthroat comOAKLAND — Final negotiapecchia in una guerra mondiale scendfa the e' un attentato ben opera' ed I nostri membri che petition to make a living and get a
tions between the American Can
piu' micidiale, piu 'disastrosa di pesato e pericoloso contro la erano vittime innocenti di una few
of the things that are scarce
quelle mai viste net passato.
concordante mange delle nazioni strategia divenuta farsa nella simply 'cause they're being held Company and Warehouse Local 6
Le accuse del stissopre nomi- verso una pace duratura,
prima lase del ora ben conosciuto off the market for more profits yielded an 1131a cent per hour
general wage increase, 15c of
nate inglese contro la Russia e'
L'alertezza della popolazione e "machinists strike."
—one way or another. .
which is retroactive to Septemun attentato contro la pace per del Lavoro deve condannare a
Circa quattromila membri della
Gosh! IRENE CHIOCCA looks
Is quale millioni e millioni hanno morte gl'ideali della grottesca nostra locale, uomini e donne more like a "Powers girl" every ber 4, 1945.
Also settled were upward adPreget() per tanti aani.
figura di Churchill e schierarsi sono affettate della decisione di day, since her diets "showing".
E una deliberato sttentato di unanimi contro le ambizioni per- quella organizazzione di ritornare ... LILLIAN RESNICK is stea- justments in a large number of
incorraggiamento
guerres- sonali, imperialistici e reazionari al lavoro.
ls' out early, vacationing in L. A. classifications thus eliminating
co contro una nazione verso un del suoi satelliti e seguaci.
La Sala di distribuzione della with her folks. .. LINDA BOY- previous inequities; these pay adfinale risultato di guerra per la
Dal cuore nostro e dal petto mano o'opera (dispatch hall) che T0N's all aflutter over her earn- justments will be retroactive to
salvezza del crollante impero in- rnaterno di miliioni di inadri fine a venerdr scorso era pieno ing wedding—Friday nite—then July 14, 1945.
The union won paid holidays
glese in lotta contro rinsurre- s'inalza raccusa contro tali .pag- a capacita' di membri desideranti off to some resort for undisfor its members, and eliminated
zione dei propri sudiiti in rich- liacci con il grido di "abbasso Is lavoro, Si trovava ii susseguente turbed billing and cooing.. .
jests di liberta' ed in protests guerra
." e dalle tornbe degli lunedi' in mancanzet di 450 a 500
Speaking of weddings-- the no-strike, no-lockout pri ,.
contra il sfruttamento da nazioni eroi di guerre passate Si inrialza persone da inviare sui lavori, GLADYS WATSON nee HOE- sion in the contract.
imperialistiche.
The Oakland unit membership
un'ammonimento ed un ordine •
abbiamo sentito dal fratello Cio- NES, is still blushing and gigMentre i marinai indiani, con it
grin' over all the "Tips for at their meeting of March 14
• basta
.!"
nostro "dispatcher."
Si prevede the produzione Brides" she's getting' from her unanimously adopted the proregolare, nelle fabbriche affettate not too trustworthy co-workers. posed contract.
da quella lungs fermata di lavoro,
non sera' effettiva per almeno una
aettimana o due.
Telegrammi d'istruzione sono
I'offerta fatta dai padroni alla membri ad una recente riunione stati inviati ai membri impiegati
SAN FRANCISCO—A meeting called for April 15 in the CIO
sorella unione nostra, locale 10 generale ha votato plena soli-. da Schenley Distillers e Western
dei lavoratori del port°, e' serio- clarieta' si scioperanti ed ails Sugar. Quest° passo era neces- of veterans of the San Francisco building. The purpose is to excomics in tutto Ii sense della local 10, che in questa lotta ha aerie ed arrangiato Ira runione division of Local fa has been plain and discuss problems of
veterans seniority, housing, train11 complete sopporto di tulle le ed I padroni affinche' un'ordinata
parole.
a
under the GI Bills, legisladata
dagli
ing
avvoeati
rappresenmitre
organizazzioni
lavoratrici.
e sisternfatice procedure sia
La proposta di un 'aumento di
tion affecting veterans, and the
tanti i nostri membri affettati..
Ii
sforzo
fatto
dagrufficiali
e
seguita
per
rimpiazzamento
dei
se . . e' state
16 soldi all 'ore.
Mente e cuore in pare, ora union's program for meeting
unanirnamente rifiutata da quei rappresentanti degl'operai verso membri nelle diverse categoric
un
rimane
'aggiustamento
U dovere e pegno di these problems.
delle
differsecond° rimmediato bisogno di
fratelli dato le condizioni incerUnion and veterans' officiaia
ewe,
vien
approffittare
dolls lezione intriconosciuto, era In- operai in ogni caso.
chianti l'offerta.
will
be available for discussion
vane inquantocche' rostinatezza
Immediatamente, dope ii ri- parata a questo tempo, ed essere with any individual who may
I padroni hanno chiesto che dei padroni precipita ii fatto
e' volonta degli ufficiali preparati net future affincho' have a problem he wants ane
torno,
con l'offerta siano eccettate con- compiuto nazi serieta' della sitdella local che tutti I comitati procedure e strategist sia coordi- swered.
dizioni di lavoro che, nell 'opin- uazione.
operai Matto ricostituiti e fun- nate fra le organizazzioni possiRefreshments will be served,
lone dei lavoratori, hanno motivi
bilmente affettate da azione
Quests e' una suds lanciata zionanti dove abbiano disciolto.
so that vets --- especially new
detrimentali suite condizioni di contro ii ILWU, e noi della locale
La soliclarieta', durante II lungo economica intrapresa da qua 18i114Si members — can get acquainted
lavoro esistenti da anni nel port% 6 ci sentiamo ugualmente minacsciopero, e' state encore una volta gruppo o loggia,di lavoratori.
with each other and with the ofmentre rofferta di aumento di ciati.
In questo mode, e solamente ficers of the union.
dimostrata dalla locale ed I suoi
page stessa c' inaccettabile.
II public() e' invitata di accer- rnembri in una lotta di lavoratori cosi', la nostra complete soliThe meeting is being called by
Ii sciopero chiamato per il tarsi dei fatti condonando is per avantaggi benefici alla pro- darieta' e sopporto a late operaie the Local 6 Veterans' Committee,
prime del prossritio mese di necessita' di questa azione eco- pria organizazzione ed affilliati.
verve data senza dispiacere per which finds that MOM veterans
Aprile sara' in pieno WOW da nomics di quei lavoratori e conNet frattenapo Is lotta per la costruzione ed 11 rafforzamento do not know how much CRIB be
quel giorno.
dannare apertamente la posizione "unemployment insurance" con- di organizazzioni operaie nel done for them through the logos
La nostra locale, per ordine dei ostinata dei padroni.
tinua ininterotta, e' ropinione future.
and state agencies.
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I Machinists E Nostri
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ILWU Training Program
Is a Definite Success

Back Dock
Pay is Due
Before July

Inflation: if Can Happen Again
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the United States government.
By J. R. Robertson
0
Yet, the employers only reluct00
payment
the
to
make
agreed
antly
130
In the short period of two special classes arranged by the
130
after they had been publicly exyears the 1LWU has been suc- California Labor School.
back
hold
to
attempting
as
posed
cessful in organizing and estab- Study Contracts,
•
workers' money, and the facts 3.26
125
lishing collective bar gaining Negotiations, Beefs
the govto
known
made
been
had
rights for approximately 25,000
Among the many baaic and
ernment.
workers in the Hawaiian Islands. extremely important lessons
,
120
REACH VETERANS
120
The response they will learn are: How to
with their agreement to
"Even
of the Island draw up a proposed union conpay it will be almost 12 months
workers to the tract as well as how to interfrom-the due date before checks 3.3.6
116
ILWU's pro. pret contracts, how to negotiate
finally issue. The union has
estabgram to
with an employer, best methods
agreed to permit the extra time
lish economic of settling grievances with em13.0
from the present moment only 110
security was ployers. the functions of stewbecause thousands of servicemen
overwhelming.
up
ards on the Job and setting
who worked on the waterfront
But such of an efficient steward system.
1.05
during the war rush will need 106
rapid organiza- how to be a correspondent for
time to get their claims in.
tional growth The Dispatcher, responsibilities
\#/APs U
"The cut-off date for claims is
, 100
100
creates many of individual members to the
Robertson
May 15. It should be stressed
problems, especially because union as a whole, the planning
that anybody who did more than
'
alget4
few of the newly organized a n d conduct of interesting
12 hours of longshore work be- .96
95
membeen
ever
meetings,
have
workers
union membership
tween October 1, 1944, and 'Nobers of a union before.
setting up and coordination of
vember 3, 1945, has money comThe big problem now is con- local union committees, settleing. As a union we will do everysolidation of the various units ment of inter-union problems,
thing in our power to reach the
within the local unions and the and th. importance of integratthousands of veterans and others
developmcnt of rank and file ing the various racial groups of
who have money coming."
SOURCE t ttatbod. Statos Bureau of Labor Stettletios
local leadership to carry the the Islands around our union
The vacation agreement probewhich
year
major administrative responsi- program
vides that in the
BY 'EMU REVARCH DEPARTMENT
bilities that result from such
The conclusion of this traingan .J,anuary' 1, all longshoremen
We had inflation after World have risen only slightly since V-J
organizational growth.
registered for one year ending
ing course will be a review by
Day in August, 1945. But this
Many books and pamphlets members of the study group of
December 31, 1945, shall receive War I.
fact should not lull us into inWe can have it again.
have been written on the train- what they have learned and,
one week's vacation equal to
The chart above shows how fast activity. They are going up.
forty hours if he has worked a
ing of union leaders. However, most important, how to put
total of 1,500 hours. Those regis- living costs rose after the end of They can go up rapidly if things
the ILWU has begun a novel these lessons into actual practered for two years ending De- World War I. It shows also that get out of hand.
experiment in the education of tice rapidly and efficiently upon
cember 31, shall receive two so far things are under pretty KEEP OPA
union members with real lead- their return to their home locals.
weeks' vacation equal to 80 hours good control this time.
From the voluminous notes
ership potentialities, n o t
OPA is doing a good job,
if they have worked 1,500 hours
So far okay. But there are especially considering that Conthrough books and class study these members are keeping,
and
1944
years
the
of
of
each
manual
in
seea
actually
the
Watch
develop
through
ahead.
signs
ill
danger
IA
they
but
alone
gress has not allowed it nearly as
1945.
scoreboard which will appear in much money as it needs for ening a union in operation and their experiences and lessons
registered
longshoreman
Any
The Dispatcher regularly to see forcement. But the drive is on
observing how the responsibili- to be used among the ILWU
prior to January 1, 1944, whose whether the inflationary forces
members ia the Islands.
ties of leadership are met.
to abolish OPA after June 30,
work was interrupted by service are getting out of hand
Many of the subjects these
1946, when it now expires unless
Eleven Hawniians
merchant
or
forces
armed
the
in
are
What are "the inflationary
alert Hawaiian members
Now Taking Course
marine will be entitled to two forces"? Most potent is the Na- Congress votes its renewal.
studying are subjects which
The NAM and its cohorts are
ILWU
eleven
hours
weeks' if he worked 1,500
Two weeks ago
tional Association of Manufac- fighting a big fight to influence
many members in the States
in 1945.
members'arrived on the main- take for granted without ever
turers. Big business thrives on the public and to coerce the ConRETROACTIVE PROVISION
land, sent to San Francisco by having given them serious cona rapidly rising price level, while
Any longshoreman earning a everybody else suffers. No one gress. They want OPA abolished
various locals in the Islands, to sideration and thoughtful plan.
This is a political
entirely.
fourany
immeyear
vacation in
go through an intensive
needs to be told that he can buy
ning.
diately preceding a given year in less with his wages if prices rise. battle. It has to , be fought by
week training program on the Islands to Benefit
which he is not qualified be- But big business and especially political action.
conduct of all phases of union From Training Program
Wire your congressmen to sueof failure to work 1,500
cause
work.
the monopolies make bigger proThe Hawaiian locals, still in
hours due to illness, accident, fits as prices go up. The same port Hit 52'70, the bill calling for
At regular intervals, other
their infancy as compared to
renewal of OPA. Urge them to
services to the union as an offigroups will be sent to the maincompanies that are fighting support OPA in its present form
some ILWU locals are detercial or services as an employe
land for the same purpose.
wage increases are work- without amendments. If your
mined to make the best possible
of the labor relations committee against
After completion of their training to take away the benefits of congressman is on the House
from
union
their
build
and
start
two
to
weeks
'entitled
be
shall
ing course, they will return to
by forcing prices up.
a firm foundation without havBanking and Currency Committee
for the year following if he per- increases
the Islaitds and put into • prac- ing to correct many of the
WAR I
WORLD
AFTER
you have added responsibility beyear.
in
that
hours
1,500
forms
they
lessons
union
tice the
Look at the chart again. After cause this committee is holding
errors a new local often makes
on
registered
Longshoremen
learned here.
fighting hearings on the bill now?
in its administrative tnachinery.
August°18, 1945, and who worked World War l—after the
went
costs
The union training program is
all
over—living
was
Local unions in the Islands
the
1,500 hours during
contract
up almost 30 per cent in eighteen Break With Franco,
unique because it involves par- have recognized the importance
1945,
30,
ending
year
September
ticipation in the solving of of training rank and file leadwill be paid $46 each to meet months, from November, 1918, to CIO Board Demands
everyday union problems by ership to do the best possible
June, 1920. June, 1920, was the
retroactive
obligations.
WASHINGTON (FP)—,Imwell-established locals of the job for them and, at their own
Vacations will generally be peak. After that came a crash,
rupture of United States
mediate
unlarge
tumbling,
with
prices
ILWU.
their
and
Ocscheduled between May
expense, are equipping
The Hawaiian members as- outstanding members with the
tober. The employers are re- employment and a vicious anti- diplomatic relations with the
Franco dictatorship in Spain was
signed to study here sat through knowledge — through intensive
quired to pay a proportionate union campaign.
We must do everything possible recommended March 15 in a
t b e International Executive study
share of the vacation pay of each
which usually takes
Board meeting and witnessed years to develop through the
longshoreman working in any to prevent this happening again. resolution adopted by the CIO
As the chart shows, living costs Executive Board.
particular port.
how policy is developed by the trial and error method.
Calling attention to "the reInternational union between
From the enthusiasm shown
executions by the bloody
cent
Execuits
through
now
conventions
by the Hawaiian members
dictatorship of 10 heroic
Franco
tive Board members.
in San Francisco, they will reSpanish republicans,: the CIO
conreal
a
to
make
to
assigned
home
turn
been
have
They
board said "the existence of
work closely with the Interna- tribution to their locals' stathe "Father fascism m Spain, is by no means
himself
calls
who
hap(FP)—"What
CHICAGO
tional officers and spend con- bility and development.
pened. at Smith's west side meet- Coughlin of the south," will be exclusively an internal question
After this first group comsiderable time with the Reing showed that certain police of- tried March 27 for instigating a for the Spanish people themanother
training,
its
pletes
Educaand
search, Publicity
selves."
ficials are more antagonistic to- riot.
tional Departments of the In- group will be sent here from
crippled
students,
divinity
ward
ternational union, learning how Hawaii to go through similar
war veterans and decent Chicagothese departments function and training as this is the first of
ans than toward Smith," Judge
regular
be
will
can
hope
we
locals
what
how our Island
George L. Quilici said here as he
utilize these various depart- training periods for outstandadmitted 11 people arrested for
ing ILWU members.
ments to fullest advantage.
alleged rioting during a speech
SAN FRANCISCO—The date on which this issue of THE DISOther locals within the InThey will be assigned to work
by America Firster Gerald L. K.
appears is strangely similar to an earlier March 22.
PATCHER
local
'conseriously
should
the
ternational
with business agents of
Smith, February 7.
ago Pacific Coast longshoremen were making a
years
Twelve
unionr, in San Francisco. They sider the advisability of sendQuilici freed the first six deto reach agreement with the employers. Then,
the
effort
in
last
to
of
minute
ing
participate
delegates
study
a
making
are
fendants before him after Policeas now, they had a referendum strike vote in their pockets.
union's hiring hall system and this typeoof training program
man Thomas Walsh admitted he
March 23, 1934, was the date set for the first coast longshore
will attend many local union which the International union
had not actually arrested them,
strike. The deadline was 8 A.M. TM ballot was to be voided "if
meetings—both of membership will conduct from time to time
but had signed the complaints at
the employers have agreed to collective bargaining before March
azd committees. In addition as reqiiired to meet the needs
the police station in violation of
23."
they are attending a series of %f our members.
police department regulations.
$1 AN HOUR
PUSHED AROUND
The union's demands were union recognition, the six-hour day
Three University of Chicago
and a wage scale of $1 an hour.
students, one of them a disabled
On March 19 and 21, full page employer ads in the press
conthe
to
handicap
allowed
be
Im—
(FP)
WASHINGTON
war veteran, testified that policeto stop the strike. In one of these ads, the employers threattried
can
now."
make
women
tribution
provement in pay scales for wommen struck them and pushed
to
hire scabs. Thy said, "Remember, if you strike it is your
ened
be
erected
should
bars
"No
en and removal of barriers to
them around without any provoown act. It is your own job and your own livelihood that you
their employment were advo- against the employment of wom- cation. One of the three was a
give up. The ships will be kept wbrking."
cated March 14 by Labor Secre- en, married or single, in work divinity student and another a
physically
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Judge Raps Police for Treating
Fascist Better Than Disabled Vet

Another March 22 Finds
Bosses Still Bucking ILWU

'Up Women's Pay'—Schellenbach
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